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13oJy piercing increases 
in popularity. 
Vul. S4, No. J 19, l(, p,1gc, 
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
Kidneys: 
SIUC stuJcnt missing 
hoth kiJneys horcs to 
receive rransplant. 
' 1,a,~ 7 
Illusions: 
Artist drnws on foreign 
experience for clothing 
show. 
Boat Regatta to attract. surfers via Web 
ERIN fAFOLCIA 
n.\lLY EuY!'ll,\'s RET~'J:TLR 
\\",,rid Wide Web surfers will be able to 
amc in lin· this Saturday to huridrcds of c:ml-
hnanJ b,,ats radng lhniugh an aqualic coun-.e 
at the 26th-annual Cardboard Boal Regalia. 
The Regan.,. ,,hid1 will lake place al no , 
Saturd;1y, has anaincd network tc lcvisior. · ,, 
national newspaper publicity since ,ts 
inception. 
Richard Archer, 
[!/ffefflift·jjfc½\4 pmfcs~or of art and 
design and creator of 
the oril!irtal 1974 
c,·cnl, s.Jd this ,·car 
the Regalia will e11joy 
international fame as a 
)i\'c weheast. Four 
"Grcal Cardboard 
Cams·· will link audi-
ences all over the 
world to SIUC\ 
Campus Lake. 
• Tho Cardboard Boot 
:~:':::p:~11:kkeo i:~ce 
Saturday. Technical 
in,pection starts at 10 
o.m., and the race 
begins al noon. The 





Richard Archer ot 
453·7548. 
'"La,t vear. we had 
a netwo'rk here to 
h~oadc:bt:· Archer 
said. "This year. we 
have the world." 
Archer is th~ man bt:hind the fin-.t Rc!!alla, 
which set ;1 cardboard trend :icmss the ;oun-
try. This semester marks Archer's last year at 
SIUC hcfore rctircmcn:. 
After :!ll vears at SIUC. Archer said he ha~· 
:i lifetime ot' memories to last him throughout 
hi~ funin cnd~a,01s. ".~· ~:,. 
"Sine~ l"\'c opcncJ the Rc~atta wcb,i1c. 
Dooc l.AAsoN/D,111)' Ec;ru.m 
Corrie Armsirong, o freshmen in visual communicotions from Evanston, applies poinl lo her cordboord yellow submarine in preporotion for the 
~EE REGATTA. !"AGE 14 26th onnuol Corciboord Boot Regotto Soturd.:.y on Campus Lokc. 
University employs firm to lobby General Assembly 
JAY SCHWAB 
Shortly aticrTcJ SanJcrs took over as SIU 
president in 1996, tlic University bought thn:e 
powerful friends. 
At that time, SIU purchased the services of 
Chicago-based lobbying firm Fletcher, Topol. 
& O'Brien - the group presently under con-
trnct to lobby for SIU al a $90,000 annual rnte 
effective through mid-2003. 
Prior to contrJcling the firm, SIU had five 
in-house lobbyists on payroll. Currently, 
Garrett Dc:ikin is the lone SIU employee 
charged with the task of cajoling legislators to 
act fa\'orably upon maners that affect the 
University. 
Deakin. a longtime SIU legislative liaison, 
works closely with the finn and said SIU's 
lobbying effort~ have been more efficient 
since they were hired. 
"We get the best bang for our buck by 
using these guys," Deakin said. "They have a 
lot of talent-just l~k at what we've accom-
pfohed over the last three or four years." 
SIU ha~ had its state funding steadily 
increased during the past several years, but 
recent_ cuts made to scvernl programs by the 
Senate Appropriations Committee disappoint-
ed much of the University community. 
Mary Lamb. who was appointed Tuesday 
as chairwoman of the SIUC Faculty Senate 
Budget Council, said SIU should rethink iL, 
decision to employ advocates out,ide the 
University. 
"The best lobbyists for the campus are 
people from the campus," Lamb said. "I 
would question using a lobbyist whn doesn't 
understand the product." 
She said sru·s inability 10 sccme the fund-
ing that ii had desired for a number of pro-
grams - including soybean research. tech-
nolugy improvements and the Public Policy 
Institute - indicate a need lo :inalyze its lob-
bying strategy. 
"(Whoever] they're using to lobby - they 
clearly need to rca~sess what they're Joing," 
Lamb said. 
Deakin vehemently disagreed with L1mb. 
who is also an English instructor at the 
Uni\'ersity. 
"Every single time we have asked (the 
firm] to do something for us, they are right on 
SEE LOBBY, PAGE 8 
New BAC coordinator hopes to increase student involvement 
SARA BEAN 
[\,LJTIC' EDITOR 
New Iv clcctL-<l Black Affairs Council coor-
dinator Quincne Bryant hopes she will be able 
to bring toge1hcr students with BAC after a 
tumultuous year. 
In March. members of the 7.,cta Phi Bela 
sorority accused then-coordin,1tor Scan Smith 
of improper funJing pro,:cdures during their 
Greek Weck, which coincided with Black 
History Month. Public Relation, 
Commis,ioncr Dc!Marcus Collins said there 
have been other prohlcms with communica-
tion and lack of support from the ;iJministrn-
tion this year. 
Uecau~c she was not invo)\'ed with BAC 
la.st year, Bryant said. she will nol bt: bringing 
any "baggage·· in with ht:r administration. 
This. coupled with her discussions with 
llndcrgraduate Student Government, the 
Student Progrnmming Council and greek 
leaders. should allow for some of the 
"bridges" to he rebuilt. 
"fhcre needs to b.: a bridge between BAC 
and the students and 1hc other RSOs 
(Registered Student Org:miz:itions)." Bryant 
said. "BAC i, hac for the studcnL, and the stu-
dents must be inrnl\'ed." 
Bryant was elected BAC coordinator 
Tucsd.1y. along with Andrew \Villiams as 
assistant coordin~tor and Lewis Jeffer.· as 
comptroller. The new leadership will ·take 
otlicc May 15. 
Collins hopes the new administration can 
help heal some of the problems between BAC 
and the studcnrs. 
""There is a strong sense of student apathy 
and there arc a lot of people arc anti-BAC 
right now," Collins said. "We want to change 
that around." 
Th;: past year has heen a difficult one for 
BAC. Collins said, plagued with communica-
tion problems and a lack of support from the 
administr.uion. 
Collins said it is important that the admin-
istrntion and advisers maintain an advisory 
role and lea\'e the decision up to the students. 
"We want them to simply advise RSOs," 
Collins said. '"They need to be a partner. but a 
silent partner." 
Collins said he. as well as the other three 
chaim1cn. arc leaving al the end of this semes-
ter so that the new admini~tration can slart off 
with a cle:tn slate. There arc four chairman 
positions in BAC: puolic relations, progrJm-
ming. campus and community affairs and 
finance. 
"We want to end bad relations between 
BAC and students and RSOs," Collins said. 
'"The first phase of this is to introduce a new 
administration. 
"We want a new face on BAC. We have to 
mo\'c with the times and students ha\'e to 
bring in fresh new ideas." 
He said it is important that the new admin-
istrntion build stronger alliances with USG 
and keep an open line of communication with 
Student Dc\'clopmcnt. 
Bryant s.1id one of the first things ·she 
wants to do after taking ollicc is work with the 
University in recruitment and rett:ntion 
efforts. She said she wculd like to send out 
infom1ational mailings to new students abcut 
what DAC is and how to ,:et involved. 
S1udent invohement in BAC has faltered 
this year. Collins said, and :ipathy has been 
evident. The three new administrators in BAC 
rnn uncontc~ted and the votes were few. 
This lack of involvement is something thar 
must change, Bryant said. 
"It is imperative that (the \tudenls] be 
involved," Bryan! said. "We can't do this with• 
out their hcl;i" 
----~·- •------
_, __ " ...... _ .. , ..... --.. --&--
Police Blotter · 
CD.!lU.>O~DAlE 
• A motorist collided with a bicyclist al an inlmedion 
near the Physicol Plant and Lincoln Drive around 8 
a.m. Monday. Minor damage was reported in the 
occident, University police said. The biker complained 
of minor poin os a result of the crash, police said. No 
cilofons were issued in this incident. 
• A 46-yeor-old Mobndo man reported that o video 
casset:e recorder worth S649 was stolen from the 
College of Applied Scimces and Arts building :~~d;f and Tuesday. lhere are no suspects 
• Mohammed A. Moiid, 39, ol Carbondale was 
issued o citction on charges of driving the~ way 
on a one-way ,Jreel alter he allegedly disobeyed 
three "Do Not Entc," signs on South Washington 
Street ot 5: 15 o·.m. He was released otter posting 
bond. 
• An_ 18-yeor·old womon at Allen Hall told Universily 
police Tuesday she hod been receiving harassing 
phone calls for 10 doys from an unbown man. A 
report was filed, and the incident is under invesfigo-
fon. · 
Corrections 
Readers who spo1 ~n error in onews ornde should 
contod theDJJLY EGmw-lAcurrncyDeskot536-3311 
extension 228 or 229. • 
Scheduling an event 
this Summer for your 
registered student 
organization? 
Beginning Monday,May3, 1999, 
Student Center Scheduling will take 
RSO requests to reserve meeting, 
spaces and solicitation tables for 
Summer Semester. Requests must be 
made in person by authorized 
schedulir.g officers at the Scheduling/ 
Catering Office on the 2nd floor of the 
Student Center. Prior to scheduling, 
all RSO's must check for good standing 
status with Student OevelopmenL 
For more info call 536-6633 
_ D1lliY Elffl'TUN . NEWS 
Calendar 
• Ubrory Affairs e-mail using 
Euclciro, 10 lo 11 o.m., 
JavaScript, 2 lo 3 p.m., Morris 
Ubrory Room 103D, 
453-2818. 
• CaUege Democrats meeting, 
5:30 p.m., Student Crnter 
Saline Room, Marca 
536-6090. 
• Women'.s Sf;rvkes 
recognize abuse in 
relofonships, 6:30 lo 8 p.m., 
Quigley Holl Room 201, 
453-3655, : • , , • ,_. • . 
• Premedical Professional 
Association will.serve food to 
•. custoll)~~ while skating at the 
Carbondale Sonic for o share 
ol the profits and tips, Apr. 
29, 5 lo 8 p.m., Carbondale 
Sonic, Emily 529· 1773. 
.• USAF CtVil /.Jr Polrol 
meeting, every lhurs., 7 p.m., 
Morion Airport, Arron 
942-3991. 
• Southern Illinois SIU 
Student Chapter al the ACLU 
Who is looking Over Your 
Shoulder: lhe Internet and 
Privacy, Apr. 29, 7:30 p.m., 
Leser Law Building Courlroom, 
Leonard 453-~(70. 
• SIU Soumg dub meetinp, 
every lhurs., 8 p.m., Student 
Center Illinois Roam, Shelley 
529-0993. 
• Deportment of Speech 
Communication lhe Sod 
Story of a Performance Critic, 
Apr. 29 through Moy .1, 8 
p.m., Kleinou th~ter, S5 
1,.:,b!ar1w.nJ.:,.1,!b:x- )1- tw,\•ru?·h.-~,.~•!u, ht~~ th.r~f'ffl. ~!?tr.IM~ 1ndak't~tM.Wlt. 
1•¼t-.J.:lrniw1T121rJ~!i."••1h.-n1'T'1nJ1kl'\l"N'.~Jrh,-n-,tdw-,·~1 .. in,Vffl,:1,w-.i-:thr 
n~ l1tn.-.~•.ro;;\J1'l-Jel1rr1rJ,.,c-nro1>m.:.lt!>'l\tf-.:riU,~P..un1:,;.!1\J(.1~!.ttT1Nmah., 
arrr.nm,..,.,.·J.a\lttt11•~:-r.crm.N-t,c.-omJ.uirJ.,rlN'::i-.T1-.,,;!)~1.,)\r:,,j..,ft'thtrh,,nto. 
genert'l admission o~d S3 · 
students, Craig 453-2291. 
• Library Affairs inlermedia•e 
Web page construction, Apr. 
30, l 0 lo noon, introduction 
lo constructing Web pages, 2 
to 4 p.m., Morris Library 
Room 103D,453·2818. 
• Mcleod Sum'mer Playhouse. 
will be holding aud•tion,, . 
• Soluki Volunteer Corps 
needs vclunleers to help wilh 
_ set-up, chaperoning, and 
dean-up for jr. High Dance, 
Apr. 30, 7 lo 9:30 p.m., 
Lincoln Middle School, Trina 
453-6169. 
• ln!erVcirsity Christion 




• Orthodox Christian 
Fellowship meeting, Apr. 30, 
7 p.m., Ohio Room and May 
• I, 10:30 o.m., Ballroom A in 
. · Student Center, Sophia 
549:9A69 •. 
May 8, 2 p.m., Mcleod 
lheoler, looking for young 
girls 12· 14 lo ploy the role of 
Agnes in this summer's • 
production ol Meet Me in·St. 
Louis, prepare a song to sing, 
Tim A53·5825. . • ~luki Volu~teer. Corps · . 
• Hispanic Student Cou11cil: · :_needs assistance with spring 
first annual cultural dinner, . dean-up ani:I planting 
Apr. 30, 6 p.m., Renaissance. : Rowers, Mai. 1 and 8, 8:30 
Roam: tickets available call ci.m, to.noon, downtown 
Regino 536-7127. . . · Carbondale pavilion, Joyce 
~ Spanisli Toble:m~ting; 549-1690" 
every fri., 4 ta 6·p:m., Cafe . . • Soluki Volunteer Corps 
Melo_nge, .<153:542_5. · help run baseball program in 
• French Club meeting to· 
allow students to practice tlieir 
French, every Fri., A:30 to 
6:30 p.m., Booby's, Gilles 
453-5415. 
areas such as measuring, 
field balls and recording 
scores, Moy 1, 2 lo 4 p.m., •. 
Jaycee Field al Evergreen 
Pork, Christie 549:4222. 
• ~ Cherish the Ladies, Mat 1, 
• Japanese Table informal a p.m., Tickets are·ovoilable 
conversation in English and weekdays 1 o o.m. to 3 p.m. 
Japanese, every Fri., 6 la 8 . for S15.50 or charge by 
~;~:::t;nge Cole, Shinsuke phone ~53·2787; _ 
• Newmon Catholic Student 
Center mun for oil students • Seventh Doy Adventist . 
Student Association prophecy 
seminar, every Fri., 7 to 8:30 
p.m., Troy Room Student 
Center, Louro 549-7189. 
. regardless of religious • 
olliliotion, e:-.rery Sun., 11 
o.m. o~d 9 p.m., Newman 
· Center, ·Je,hn 529-3311. 
1Umanac 
'E~iS WEE!{ Jr-.1 1987: 
• SPC end women's studies~ the · 
'Pomogrophy Debate• with Gloria Leanard and 
Delores Alexander, admission was S2. 
• Movies ploying in Carbondale were "Secret of My 
Success," "Raising Ari=a," "Police Academy A," 
"Mannequin," "Hoosiers," "Crocodile Dundee" and 
"An American Tail." 
• ln Phoenix, on eigh!h-grod~ girl took her English 
feacher and 13 students hostage at gunpoint, with o · 
~~":J't:n9~~h~~1~n~=cfu!t'°'' but . 
• In New York, a quiet and polite, nottilv dressed-9-
~r-d. d boy, probably viewed os "ideal br the\,-..!,• 
by Nigerien drug meichonls, was arrested for cany-
ing heroin wonh $9 inillian lining his luggage !runic: · 
1ne s.'iy boy, believed lo be !he youngest drug smug· 
g!er ever caught; had been left lo Fencl for himself by 
his Nigerian family. The boy was dropped inlo New 
York's crowded foster care system. 
Edoo;•in-d,ie~ Ryan ~eith 
Ad Monoger. Jon Prevett 
Clou;fied: Lori Pad,olik 
Butfness: Jen~ifer Matting1y 
Ad Produdion, !;hris Tangaro 
Go,,erol Manager: f<.-.bertJaross 
Faculty Managing Edilcr. Lan.." Speere 
Di,ploy Ad Direc!or. Sherri Killion 
Clo,sified Ad Manager. Jerry !lush 
Pnxludion Manager. Ed Delmastro 
Account Tech Ill: Debra Clay 
Mkrocompuler Speciatst. Kelly Thomas 
TOMGHT: THURSDAY. ArnIL 29 c·arte,, 
· Connel.Iv. 
$1.50 Pints-Molson G8f den: 
· -$1.75- Speedrails 
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aking SIUC a brightefplaCe 
DAVID FERRARA 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REl'ORTER 
For Rich Raubach and Rick 
Martin, setting new light poles is just 
another job. But for University 
administrators. it is a $90.000 proj;:ct 
that will help students see the light at 
the end of the tunnel. 
Well, at least tlie end of the c:oss-
walk. 
Raubach and Martin, both 
University electricians. have been 
setting new light poles near campus 
crosswalks since January. Martin. , , 
estimated, that between. 20 and 30, , , , 
new lights will be in place soon, 
w~ather permitting. 
Administrntors expected the 
project to bt!gin b.~t November; out 
early winter st01ms prevented \vork-
ers from breaking ground. 
University officials experimented 
last fall with sodium-type· fixture 
lights and white lights at crosswalk. '-------'"'-"'"""'-...;.;;.:..:::.....:..c.-'--"""ilL.--'-'--------------"..iu. 
locations. 
· They chose 10 install the sodium 
lights after" a group from the 
Undergraduatt> Student Government 
JfSSICA ZAMORA/Daily Ei.'l'Ptian 
Rich Raubach, an electrician for SIUC, works on.the one of the new lights soon to illuminate the cross' 
walks more effectively. 
decided they could more easily dis- a few lights they're working 0n," 
tinguish characteristics of other peo- said Scott Pike, superintendent of 
pie in crosswalks under the sodium building maintenance and construc-
Iights, said Jame.~ Tweedy, vice chan- tion. 
cellar for Administration. , "They get another day or two of 
Installation of the lights requires nice weather and they should finish it 
different stages of work. Since up." . 
the beginning of the semester, work- When the project is complete, not 
ers like Raubach and, Martin have . every crosswalk on campus will be 
been setting concrete and screw-in · lit; but those crosswalks that have 
bases, trenching !he areas and setting high traffic and are considered "criti-
the pole fi:1:tures. _,_, . ·: cal crosswalks" will be illuminated, 
"You can't do it, in•.·one shot," Pike said. 
Raubach said. ::::/!c .: Tweed~• said he realized the 
But now that all the bases have extent of the crosswalk lighting prob-
been set, their work is almost fin- lem when he took a stroll around 
. ishcd. Setting the light• pole. in ·t~c • p1mpus with a group of mends .. 
"As a pedestrian, !walked across 
there and it was quite dark," he said. 
"We want the campus to be safe for 
pedestrians. and this is one of the 
ways. we could do it." 
Although no evening crosswalk 
accidents have been reported . this 
semester, Tweedy said University 
officials seek importance in cross-
walk clarity. 
.. If we have one accident, in my 
opinion. that's one too many.r 
Tweedy said; "What we're trying to 
do here is prevent things like that." 
Tweedy and Pike agree these 
light fixtures should not be the 
last .ones insta_lled .at campus _ 
Gus Bode 
Gus says: 
They couldn't get 
the lights up 
, base with four one-inch screws only .. 'He reached a crosswalk near the 
takes about an· hour and a half. Physical ·Plant and knew something 
· · . sopner because·it · 
"It's basically complete. There are had to be done. · 
__ SE_E_L_i_G_H_TI_N_G __ ,-'-r.-io_E_l 5 was too dark. 
GPSC calls for yet· another poll 
TECHN_ OLOG.Y FEE: another poll concerning the bring the issue to the chancellor · Several representatives sug-
. technology. fee for graduate stu- and have a strong voice," Speck gested a polling place in the Law 
Lo\V v~tet tu~out dents next fall. said. "The 40-60 split itself Schooi for future elections. Law 
· · l:.ow turnout an.; difficulty in doesn't bother us, but the small students, representatives said, do 
means· coundl cannot . voting were cited as the reasons number of VO' ~s which ar,tually not move across Ca.npus like 
have ·a stron __ P' voic. ~- for the recommendation by separate the ·yes' from the 'no· most other students do and were 
P GPSC President Michael is a problem." · · unable to get to a polling place 
DAN CRAFT 'Speck. , He· said• at least one Undergrnduate · Student for the elections April 21. 
DAILY Em'rnAN REl'ORTER graduate student had problems Government was expected to In °ther business. the council 
when trying to vote on the refer- rntify the results of a similar ref- nominated Amy Sileven and 
Low graduate student voter endum, probabiy because: of erendum Wednesday night. !n a Corrine Loyola for Graduate 
turnout i11. recent•· elections has· miscommunication between the . ~ d d Council positions. The nominees 
~~:f;f:~al t-~ud~;~~~~~if1~ voter and poll workers. · :;:~~s :;P;:~e~:~ r~: b;r; ~~~t~~~~i!~0~~:::i~oa;1n~~~ 
conduct. another referendum this· Speck said;. however: t_hat . 53 percent to 47 r_e~c~~t margin. March 30. All four were elected 
, fall:foithet~hnologyfee.•. low tu~out was :he b?ggest . Several poss1~1ht1es were by.acclamation. 
; ; ;·, ,The _cp_ui\cil d!!flin~1Tuesclay, ; ; probl,e.~ 1~1 J~e _e!~cH~n_. q~Iy 5p i ~1s_c,u.s~ed reg,ardmg h~'Y. !he , • The meeting also marked th:: 
: to_ ratify ,the. resull,'.i of the April . grnduate students voted on the next poll would be taken. Usmg end of Speck's term as president. 
· 21 refeh:ndu01, in which gradu~ · referendum, compared to 1,212 . graduate studi:m. mailboxes that Ed Ford wili assume the position 
ate students supported the fee 3°' undergraduates. , . are located wnhm each depart- May 15, while Speck plans to 
, 20. •, · • , • • ,, , " ·., ,"With as low.of a,turnout as. pient was considered·but reject-· graduate· in· May with a Jaw 
The council voted to conduct we saw, I don~t think we can 'ed for security reasons. degree and live in England. 
• 'f riathl\m puts participants to the test 
. MEMORIALtE,je~t. . · The l!iathlon, starts Saturday The triathlon is named after director of the Recreation Center,· 
, . . morning at 8 with a 385-yard · Roben "Doc" Spackman, former . said Spackman 's longtime contri-honors 'fomier trainer swim from the docks to the head trniner ------ butions to SIUC and the world of 
,,_ · . . . l:uch, fol1owed with a five-mile ·of intercolle- !WHim~fi1(-D physical education are cvi.dent 
of intercollegiate ·. bike ride arom;~ campus and end' giate athlet- _m_1:a1 __ !li,l:,!!,1i:d.v.'I each year. 
D S km ing with a nin around the l~c. . ics at· SIUC. • The l 6th-~~~ual "He was well-!cnown in the 
sports . oc pac 3,11· The athletes will co!J1pete in Sp a ck man Ovc Spackman field of athletic training," 
RHONDA SCIARRA men, women. and wheelchair retired in · ~~;;,',:'~u Hollister said. "The spirit of Doc 
DAILY EGYI'TIAN REl'CRTER divisions in three. waves of com- 1977 from begin at 8 o.m. Spackman is at there at the 
petition. The elite wave is desig- SIUC when Saturday al the triathlon - they feel Iha\ exercise 
Arizona Diamondbacks player· nated to include the_t.op five win- t h e Campus Lake Boot can be' fun.'' 
Steve Finley, students from ners from last year's. triathlon,. Recreation Dodis. For more Anyone interested in the 
SIUC, and more than I 00 other males _under the age o(30 or ath- C e n t e r infonnafion coll triathlon can register at the cost of 
athletes will convene on the letes who predict their finish time open::d_ then Kathy Hollisl~r at $10 for an individual and S20 for 
. Campus Lake Boat Docks· willbeunder30minutes. becoming the 452!1267- · atea~tmti1Fridaya1·4·p:1_n.After 
. · Saturday. to · prepare for . the The competitor wave includes . first director .. · _____ Friday,0 entries, will be accepted 
plunge into the 55-degree water a!I individuals who do not qualify of Sports ' up Ul)til the start of the triathlon. 
- the start of the I 6th-annual or choose to be in the elite -;vave. Medicine at•, ,the Recreation , Tiie costs for late registration is 
Doc · ·Spach111an:.: •Memorial•~ ·1\:1.eam:wave:allowsthreeathlctes • ·Center.· · ~- .. ~:.--:..~ ~ • • · $14 fol'~~•indjvi~tiaJ'and'$24'fgr" 
Triathlon. ·. :>~;~>> · · : ._to take one leg <if1he·course. · • Kathy Ho)ii:o"ter, assistant a team. 
Southern Il!!;1ois 
CARBONDALE 
Noted professor to give 
speech at museum today 
Dr. Everett M. Rogers, a professor of 
the.Department of Communication and 
Journalism at the University of Mexico, 
will be having a presentatio:i at 3 p.m. 
today at the University Museum 
Auditorium. 
Rogers will be discussing his new 
book, "Diffusion of Innovations," which 
examines how cultures adopt or fail to 
adopt to new technology and new ideas. 
The presentation will cover many 
top_ics_includil}g ~c;cisions abput marijua-
na use, birth control, drunk driving, 
entertainment/education, HIV/AIDS and 
agricultural innovations. 
Rogers is an authority on intercultural 
communication and has conducted many 
studies in countries like France, 
Germany, India and Indonesia. 
The College of Mass Communication 
and Media Arts, the School of 
Journalism and the SIU Graduate School 
are sponsoring the presentation, which is 
free and open to the public. 
-Tra,uMorsc 
CARBONDALE 
Film series takes ~ close 
look at crisis in Yugosl_avia 
The Department of Political Science 
will conduct a film series, "Yugoslavia: 
Understanding the Crisis," at 6 tonight in . 
Lawson 161. 
The program will examine various 
implications of sending ground forces 
into Yugoslavia and the U.S. involve-
ment in the area. 
Admission is free and refreshments 
will be served. For information, call 
Jenna Manin,at 453-3192 . 
CARBONDALE 
Forum focuses on security 
of information on the Net 
The growth of the Internet during the 
last JO years has rnised many quPstions 
about the role of electronic surveillance, 
especially with the increasing amount of 
messages and records traveling across 
the iines. 
The security of this information is the 
focus of a forum at 7:30 tonight at rhe 
Southern Illinois University Sr.boo] of 
Law courtrC'lm. 
The forum, sponsored by the. 
Southern Illinois Chapter and the SIU 
student chapter of the American Civil 
Liberties Union, will debate the security 
issues of the Internet. 
The speakers are Namdar 
Mogharreban, a professor in computer 
science, School of Law professor James 





Good samaritan act leads 
to fake identific.-.tion bust 
A student at the University of Kansas 
probably wishes the person who found 
his wallet and turned it into campus 
police hadn't been such a do-gooder. 
While trying to determine the wallet's 
owner, police found t!;;:•: it rnntained a 
fake ID - a misdemeanor. Further inves-
tigation also led them to rhe KU student 
who made and sold the bogus driver's 
license. · 
. _ Both students were given tickets and 
ordered to appear in court to face 
charges of possession and unlawful use 
of a driver ·s license. 
But hey, at least the student got his 
'· ~wallet back, right? · 
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Our Woi1d 
A ~ujding light in the quest for flight 
Fonner Sen. Paul Simon wants air service in 
Carbondale and met with the city recently to 
spark a movement rejuvenated in the recent 
sustenance of this flights. Any student panicipa• 
tion will be garnish, but they shouldn't be 
ignored in the marketing. 
municipal elections. · 
Air service will.provide a necessary utility for 
Carbondale, but this idea will only fly ifit 
receives University backing and 
If it's affordable enough the students will take 
::idvanragc of the service. Air travel is quicker, but 
for students it also must be reasonably priced. 
heavy promotional suppon 
The need is there. Air ser• ' ' 
vice will not only enable the Air service. will help 
Public Policy Institute to bring d 
in the domestic and foreign our University an our 
Jignities inherent in its mission cit'/ grow and prosper by 
but the flights also would facili- _ bdnninn more traffic in 
• rate recruitment, athletic tc::im :,· :, 
travel and family ::ind alumni and out Simon says air 
visitation. service is truly needed; 
The DAILY EGYl'TIAN sup- . so do we. 
ports the call for air service in 
Carbondale, but we muse learn 
The area has a large enough 
consumer base to keep the air 
service here if we use it. To 
get people to use the service, 
they must know it exists. 
Simply p:oviding air service 
won't make the customers 
come; we know this from pre-
vious experience. Marketing 
efforts must be strong, and 
· while we're at it, why not 
have Saluki Express run out 
there consistently? TI1e point 
is we need air service here. 
from•thc mistakes of the past for the idea to suc-
ceed. When we first h::id air service it didn't 
receive enough customer suppon to keep it alive. 
If we manage to retain air service once again, the 
city and the University m"1st make air travel a 
primary means of travel to keep .it here. TI1e fac-
ulty, administration and businessmen have to be 
We need to sustain it if and when we do get it, 
and to do this the Unhersity must be tl~c wind 
beneath the service's wings. 
Air service will help our University an:.I our 
city grow and prosper by bringlng more traffic in 
and out. Simon says air service is truly needed; so 
Jowc. 
Lost and not found in Morris Li_brary 
John Dewey diait 10 me last fall. 
The semester before that was 
Chainn~n Mao, m,d r.ol'i I've got Sir 
· William Jones. Every semester some 
historical figure goes into hiding 
among the flacks and megabytes of 
Morris Library. It's probably not 
John's, the Chairman's or Willy's 
fault, They arc just in the same situa-
tion as me - lost in Morris Library. 
Looking for material in the 
. library has become an increasingly 
infuriating exp,:ricnce. There are 
books in the stacks that don't seem 
to exist in the cataloguing system, 
scrambled titles, dead-c,1d book-
shelves anrl dozens of other frustra-
tions. The computer system keeps 
getting more complex and less help-
ful. I get most of my research dcne 
by stumbling across things, which is 
~ long, haphazard process. Some 
d.iys I would settle for finding the 
doors 10 the stalls ror the men's 
room in the basement. 
This semester I had to pig up 
s::ime ,!irt on Sir William Jones - a 
p~rson that I know interests about 
seven people in the world, hut that's 
what you do as a history graduate 
student. Here are the steps I took to 
get some material on Sir ~ill: 





Jay;, a graduate 
,tvc!ent ;n Ch:nese 
History.Hisopini~ 
do. .. 1\0tneces.sorily 
:, reAecttnatoliho 
DALYEGmw<. 
2) Come up with nothing. Log 
onto other version and get a puny 
120-page biography with enough 
information for a "People 
Magazine" profile. 
3) Type in every variation of the 
name including "Sir Billy the Jones" 
and get the same scrawny bio. 
4) Call John Walsh and have Sir 
William put on a milk carton. 
I repeated these st.:p~ several 
times a week for almost a month. I 
· admit, if my dog learned this slow I 
would probably want to beat him. ·. 
but on I went until step fiv~: • 
• ,~ 5) Look for something totally 
unrdated and stumble acro.~s a 13-
volume collection of Wild Sir Bi!l's 
work•. a twcH·olume collection of 
his letters and foui or live large 
biographies. 
When I asked one of the librari; 
ans about this, she just shrugged and 
said that most of the people who 
work there are fmstn::cd with the 
system, too. I honestly feel sony for 
them. In my experience, most of the 
librarians want to be helpful. It has 
to be ·a liafo'.demoralizing for some-
one who wants to do her job to have 
to sit there and shrug. 
Not that long ago, Mo.ms Library 
was considered one of the 20 best 
university libraries in the country. . 
The last I heard, it wasn't even in the 
top 100. This bothered me enough 
that !started to leave suggestions in 
the box near the main circulation 
desk. Then.I noticed that all of the 
replies consi.ted of reasons why 
they could do nothing about. the sug-
ge~tion: My notes kept gdting angri-
er ard more sarcastic until the sL11T 
probably decided I was a crank, so I 
quit. If I'm going to be a crank, I'll · 
put my name on it and stick it in the · 
newspaper. 
;I have a nightmare \\),!ere I'm in 
the library and suddenly whisked off 
by a circulation cart, stamped and 
put in the stack.~. And, while my 
family searches for me, that's where 
I' II spend eternity. In a dark comer 
of the fourth floor shelved under 
"J:iy Lawn!ncc." 
Hailbox 
Stop the gun ~olence 
Dear Editor, 
We're all trying 10 make sense out of the 
tragedy in Linlcton, Colo., last Tuesday. I 
want to understand how this could happen, 
but more than that, I want 10 DO something to 
stop it from happening again. Sixteen children 
die C\'Cry day in America from i;un violence. 
Why haven't we done more to stop it? 
We MUST take steps NOW- not next 
week. not next year, but now. First. we must 
hold c,·ery gun holder legally responsible, 
with threat of serious punishment, for allow-
ing his weapon to fall inlo the hands of a 
child. All guns in homes with children must 
be locked away. 
Second, we must stand up again,-t the gun 
lobby. We must stop the manufacture of 
. assault weapons, of handguns and other guns 
not used for hunting. There arc 250 million 
guns in American today - WE DO NOT 
NEED THESE GUNS. They arc killing our 
children, our neighbors, our spouses, our par-
ents. The second amendment guar.mtccd the 
right to bear anns BECAUSE OF THE 
NEED FORA STANDING MILITIA. We 
don ·1 nccJ a standing militia today - we 
have four branches of the professional mili- · 
tary. 
This insanity must stop. No other civilized 
country on canh has the romance with guru . 
America has. It is time to CHANGE that. And 
if we don't, we arc, all ofus, the worst kind of 
cowards. 
Scott Miller 
St. Lo!!ls, Mo., resident 
Allegations about Select 
Party· unfounded 
Dear Editor, 
I :un writing in rcsponM: to the recent aJti. 
cles abou1 allegations against the Select Party, 
which were brought forth by Millennium 
· Pany Presidential Candidate Joe Sanchez. 
I must acknowledge that I have always 
had a posi,ivc relationship with Mr. Sanchez 
and I consider him an asset 10 USG as our 
public rcla1ions commissioner. At one point. I 
considered running with him this year on a 
USG prcsidenliaVvicc presidential ticket. 
Since the second week of lhe election, I am 
glad that this was only :i consideration. 
I find it interesting that Mr. Sanchez 
believes that we went above budi•et guidc-
lin::s liccause we had items such as I-shins 
· and ligi:ters. Let me remind those of you who 
arc still ccnccmed about the election results 
that the Select Pany didn't consist of only a 
prcsldential candidate and a vice-presidential 
running· mate. The Select Party was also made 
up of more than 25 senate candidates who · . 
worked hanl for the sake of tlie entire party. 
Each camlidate donated S40 towanl the cam-
paign. 
We promoted all of our mm candidates 
through distribution of flycis, posters arid t• 
shins. To be quill'! honest. if! were a 
Millennium P.Jny senate candidate. I would 
not have giv.cn the P:u!y a dime! Sanchez did 
nothing lo promote his candidates. For this 
reason. I feel bad for Tim Bubcnik. a 
Millennium candidate who has pi:i,ven him-
self as a good USG senator. 
If S::.nchez wants lo get technical about 
campaign budgets, why don't we examine 1he 
Millennium Campaign flyers that were 
·au~.:hed to free Carboz passcs,'which were -~ 
distributed in large quantities. Were the,,e 
included undc: :,our campaign contributions? · 
Secondly; I also find it interesting that 
Sanchez would attempt to reverse election 
results bJscd on one person·s obviously l!ned-
ucatcd assumption that the Select Pany !tad 
failc'.l to tum over campaign expenditures by .. 
lhc tlcadlii::.-. He missed the deadline himself! 
Next, let's focus on the mysterious flyers·. 
that Sanchez belu:ves cost him the election. 
fie is looking to sue Scan Hc'llry and an unaf-
filiated student, whom he believes is rcsponsi-
b:e for the flyers. You might as well sue me. 
100! In fact, I'll gjve his "dream team" a stu-
dent directory and they can sue everyone in 
there as well! It C'ould have been a:iyonc. If he 
line.ls that too expensive, he can tum to the 
person who threatened Judicial Affairs action 
on J~yma Richrath. Maybe she could exercise 
her special studont police powers rn all of us! 
In closing. the point I am trying to make is 
that Mr. Sanch,;z has taken this elc.."lion too 
far for the wrc,1g reasons. If for some reason . 
he line.ls a way to overturn his 400-votc-plus 
loss to the Select Part)', I would hope our . 
elected candidates woulci '.lave enough sense 
to refuse to work with him. · 
Brian/\ ,chison 
USG vice president elect, 
· Select Party member I 
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STYLE: Program 
tonight to feature fabric 
exhibits, runway show. 
MEKISHA NEAL 
show to display lhe designs of its 
_ graduating seniors .. This year, True 
is the only senior in 'the program. 
The runway show, titled "True 
Illusions," features fashion models 
sporting clothes from four different 
lines of clothing. True·s clothing 
line will range from lingerie and 
DAILY i:GYmAN REl'ORTER 
A trip abroad can make all the c0rporate casual wear to hand-dyed 
difference in the world 10 an aspir- African wraps and African-inspired 
ing clothing designer. designs from Ghana. . 
Liist summer on a trip to Ghana. With help from the Vanity 
Alicia True gathered all the fabric -Fashion Fair Models, True will 
her fingers could grab to bring them attempl to show that her clothing 
back to the slates for her senior fash- line can accent all shapes and si,.es. 
ion project _ True decided to base her clothing 
"I s1udied ahroad lasl summer lines on the fabrics and clothes she 
and I' traveled all across Ghana~" · gathered while in Ghana.· · - ' · 
said . True, a "I did the lingerie line out of ani-
iji@:>3:jj:n§F/¥1 senior in ma! prints to eliminate stereotypes," 
-• ~- , - _ clo1hing and she said. "When people think of 
• ihe 1999 
dothingond 
Textiles S!udent 
Show will !::,gin ot 
6:30 p.m. in !he 
S!udent Center 
Bollrooms C ond 
D wi1h o reception, 
exhibits end ,:, 
rullWCJ)' show. 
Admission is S3. 
textiles from . Africa, they usually think ofthejun-
G I c n d :t>I e gle and Tarzan. . 
Heights. "I "I used black smin and leopard 
brought hack a prints to show that animal prints can 
lot of fabrics be appealing. The.idea is since you 
such as Kente wear lingerie to bed, it's dr.ie to put· 
cloth and Mud the stereotypes to sleep." 
cloth." True focuses on designing cloth-
• Tickets con be 
J>Urchosed al the 
door. For more 
information coll 
453-1987. 
At 6:30 ing to compliment rninoritie:. -
tonight in the something, True says, a 101 of 
Student Center American designers fail to do. 
Ballrooms, "My corporate casual line is 
True and other based upon colors for the minority 
fashion design - people don't design for minori-
DEVIN MllllR/Daily q.1-pti>n 
Alicia True, a senior_ in dothing and textiles from Glendale Heights, works on her African-inspired clothing line 
Tuesday in Quigley Hall. True is the only graduat'.ng senior in the program. 
students will. .ties," True said. · 
present · their · "I used a lot of earth tone colors 
., True said she also was inspired people over there wearing and made 
them in10 Western designs with 
Ghanaian influence,"True said. 
a traveling exhibit from a group 
called DYSART LP. titled 'The 
Colors of lime: A History of Colors 
in Textiles." 
creations at the beca~e they work well witli darker 
1999 Clothing and Textiles Student complexions." 
by the way the people of Ghana 
dressed. 
"M_y African wrap line_ was an 
experimental project," she said. "I 
was. so fascinated · by how the 
women in Ghana wrapped· them-
selves with these brilliant colors." 
The show has a different twist 
this year, with a reception before the 
opening of the runway show. Food, 
and beverages will be served while 
design s1udents show off their work. 
The s1anding exhibits will be pre-
sented by third-year students in the 
program. The clothing that is fea-
tured in the show can be purcha.,ed. 
Show. sponsored by the Depl!f!Jilent Fashion in Ghana is very differ-
of Workforce Education and ent from the United States. 
Development and the College of . Although they do have stores, most 
Education. The · show will· of the people there design their own 
feature exhibits from I up-and-com- clothing. 
ing designers with a traveling exhib- "Everybody's ouifit is handmade 
it and runway show. and different - women and men in 
Each year, the clothing and tex- Ghana are so skilled at weaving and· 
tiles program presents .~ fashion sewing." True said. 
True's African-inspired clotlJing 
from Ghana line features Western 
clothing with an African influence. 
'That's what I like to see - I 
took ideas from the outfits l saw Also featured in the receplion is 
Laura Kidd, assistant professor 
and facully adviser forTrue, said the 
show is very different Ibis year 
because there is only one graduating 
senior. 
"The reception is to show the 
designs by the juniors - they've 
been working hard all year." she 
said. 
Fed~ral judge e~ta_blishes School: of Law schol ~rship 
FRANK KLIMAS 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REroRTIR • 
A new ;cholarship for law students pays 
tribule to two people who inspired. the life 
of SIU alumnus David Herndon. 
Herndon est;iblished the Al H. rind James 
A. Chesser Endowed Scholarship Fund ear-
!ier 1his year that ho,~ors his uncle and 
grandfather. 
The award, of- at least $1,000 will be 
given to l;iw students who intend to pursue 
high ethical standards in the practice of law. 
The student also must demonstrate his or 
her attentiveness to ethicai issues through 
academic ·study, .'community service or 
essay .• 
Herndon, a federal judge in East St. 
Louis since November, said the require-
ments for ethics were based' on the princi-
ples of honesty an~ integrity for wh_ich his 
uncle and grandfather stood. 
"When I was going to law school; my 
grandfather asked me. in ail -seriousness, 
can I b.: a lawyer and still be honest?" 
Herndon said. 
"That is something that I think has 
always stt,ick with me and l've been con-
cerned about between the law, lawyers, and 
honesty and integrity." 
Those virtues are important to the 1977. 
Law S~hool grad. because his grandfather 
instilled them in him. · · 
"l think it's extraordinarily important_ 
. that ·we emphasize honesty and integrity," 
he added. 
"That's the way in which l honor my 
grandfather." 
Herndon's uncle, Al. was a railway 
brakeman_ and a national leader of 1he 
Cleveland-based United Transportation 
Union. Applicants to the scholarship must 
have relatives associated with this union or 
others. 
According lo Mike Ruiz, assistant dean 
for admissions and student affairs for :he 
Law School. preference will be given to 
students who have a parent, guardian, 
grandparent, aunt or un:le who is or was a 
member of the United Transportation Union 
or of any AFL-CIO affiliated labor organi-
zation. _ 
In addition, the scholarship committee 
will evaluate the applicant's commitment to 
the pursuit of virtue in the law. 
"The committee needs to look for some-
one who either, by way of their education or 
affiliation, is someone who will uphold 
high standards of integrity in the law," 
Herndon said. 
Herndon initially donated about S30,000 
to the SIU foundation but plans to continue 
to add to it. 
"The scholarship will be given for the 
first time n~xt year," Ruiz said. 
"It could be more than $1,000, but it 
depends on how much is available at the 
time." 
------------------~-
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Piercing'e:1 _popularity increas~s as the latest trend in body art 
STORY BY THORRIE T. RAINEY 
PHOTO ILWSTRATION BY JUSTIN JONES • 
In one month Latrice Woosley will be.going home to visit her mother, but she is not looking forward to what she might say 
about her new fashion statement. 
\Vhen she opens her mouth, a round silver ball can be seen on the 
top and bottom of her newly pierced tongue. Getting her tongue 
pierced was something that Woosley always wanted to do: 
"It was something that I really wanted," Woosley said. "I saw other 
people with their tongues pierced and I thought to myself, 'I'm young, 
what the heck!'" 
Almost every culture throughout history has had people who 
enhanced their appearance or expressed their culture through, inserting 
objects and dyes under their skin. Piercing can be traced back to 
2000 B.C. from early Egyptians and other civilizations who 
used jewelry as a form of beauty. 
The growing trend of piercing now has people taking the art fonn to :i 
whole new level. It used ll) be taboo for someone to 
have their nose pierced. People can now be seen with 
their eyebrows, septums, tongues and nipples pierced. 
Today, piercings arc worn by both sexes in the most 
unusual places. 
Tamika 1l1omas, a senior in elementary 
cJucation from Chicago Heights, was 
prompted by the fashionable trend to get 
her navel pierced. 
"I have seen a lot of people with their 
belly pierced and I thought that it was real-
ly attractive," she said. 
Thomas said she gets a lot of attention 
from the small silver hoop. 
"A lot of people come up to me and say 
that it is really sexy and they comment me 
on my stomach." 
Like Woosley, Thomas said she hides 
her piercing from some of her family 
members, e~pecially her grandmother. 
"I don't think that I'm going to show it 
to her anytime soon," Thom...s said. "Older 
people are not as open-minded about body 
piercing compared to people down here, 
·here piercing is not such a big deal." -
Tattoo artists can agree that piercing is a 
growing at a rapid rate. 
Harley Bob, tattoo artist :ind owm:r of 
Harley Bob Razor's Edge Tattooing, 100 
Lafayette in Anna, said more people are 
coming in asking about getting pierced. 
"It's already very popular, even in a 
small town like this," .'3ob said. 
Bob explains that it is no·lopger unusu-
al to have facial or bodies piercing because 
society is more comfortable with it • 
.. Now society ICY.Jks at piercing a lot dif-
ferently," ht> said. "I think that jewelry, is 
now going to get more popular and more 
exotic instead of the usual hoops and 
studs." 
Pain is always an issue when one thinks J;-,O,':'!",',:,.,,s.;:.c, 
about piercing. Some artists say the pain 
only lasts for a second~ you have to 
psyche your mind for it. 
"It's a zone you get into," l:c. said. "It's a ~h:u-::- intense pain, 
but it only lasts for a few seconds except for the belly button, 
which might take a little longer." 
"I didn't look when he did it," Thomas said. "When he put it in 
it hurt a k:. The worst was the alcohol, and when I was finished 
anything that rubbed against it really hurt." 
Erik Rohner, a tattoo and piercing artist for Dragm, Master's 
Tattooing, 217 W. Main St.; said most people are getting pierced 
in the same places. _- : 
'1lle tongue and the n:ivcl are t!ie most popular plm:es," 
Rohner said. "It's a fad. People see other people that have it and 
SEE PIERCINGS, PAGE 7 
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Kidneyless student awaits transplant 
DANA DUBRIWNY 
STUDENT r\FFAIP.S El'IT(lR 
Donna Schofield realizes that 
the members of her "dysfunctional 
family"' may soon die, but her· 
struggle to keep alive those with 
kidney failure prolongs her profes-
sional life. 
"It's like being in a dysfunction-
al family "ecause we sec these 
patients for four or five hours when 
they·~ here," Schofield. a regis-
tered nurse. said. "I sec these peo-
pleas much as I sec my family, am! 
knowing 1hat they're going to die 
it's hard for you to get close to 
them. ; 
"You· have to have that profes-
sional disassocia1ion_ for when 1hey 
do die so it doesn't wipe you out. If 
it did, you couldn't do 1hisjob." 
Schofield is the director of nurs-
ing at Ncphroplex Service Corp., 
324 S. Fourth St. in Marion, a kid-
ney dialysis c~nter for those wi1h 
kidney diseases. 
Schofield cares for nearly 170 JESSICA ZAMoRA/Daily Ebwttm 
patients receiving hemodialysis · · 
and peritoneal dialysis, a procedure After inserting !wo tubes into his arms, one to· exlrod the blood anC: the other lo restore it into the body, Ramone 
using the abdomen as a filter. · Jones, o senior in libero! arts from Chicago, checks the diolyzer that ads as his kidneys. Jones repeats this process 
Dialysis serves as a method of three times a week lo dean the poisons built up in his body normally removed by the kidneys. • 
cleansing the blood in a patient's , damages the kidney's · filtering . · Jones ·endures·. dialysis at sis is a kidney transplant, which 
system. In kidney failure, dialysis · units called glomeruli. · '. . Nephroplex three times a week for Schofield said is often times more 
is essential to maintain life. Ramone Jones, a senior in liber- four hours each visit. At the start of dangerous to the patient giving the 
"Without dialysis. I've had. al arts from Chicago, was found his appointment, he sit~ in_a chair kidney than the one receiving it. 
patients die within a week, and I've with :chronic glomerulon~phritis . ·to insert two needles, which arc Bccai!se of the danger involved 
had a patient or two the last three or after several trips to the doctor.. . con11ected to plastic hoses, into his in tak:ng a kidney from a living 
four weeks," Schofield said. · "I went fqr a slight pain in my . forearm. person, a- large amount of patients 
"But generally speaking, within back, and they told me my killneys One needle removes the blood seeking kidneys arc signed up for 
· a month you would be dead, and were failing," Jones said. _ . and carries it to the dialyzer, 1he kidneys from cadavers. · 
usually it's much quicker than "I don't know exactly where I apparatus u_sed 10 decontaminate Jones hopes to receive a kidney 
1hat." got [glomeruloner,hritis], but I had the vilal fluid, while the second from his brother Adolphus but 
The kidney filters about 200 hypertension and my blood pres- insertion resiorcs the clean blood must wait six months to a year 
quarts of waste products and sure went up." into the body._ before he is accepted for a trans-
excess fluid in the body a day. 1\vo Jones began dialysis in April A healthy kidney filters the plant. 
quarts of the waste leaves the body 1985. He had one kidney removed . blood 24 hours a day, but with dial- "You have 10 remember these 
in the form of urine, while the in-1994 and his second in 1998. ysis, the body is subjected "to an people had kidney failure because 
remainder is retained in th~ body. "I will always remember when I accelerated· exchange in· a short something went wrong with them 
According lo Schofield; most found out because it was the year·. amount of lime. : to start wilh. and ii could still be 
patients with kidney failure do not the. Bears won the Super Bow),''.· · . '.'Before' dialysis, I feel full, present," Schofield said. 
urinate at all, and without dialysis Jones said. · tired-like," Jones said. "After dial• According to Schofield, the 
or a kidney transplant the patients "Eventually. I had to have the ysis, I feel a lot lighter but it makes wait for a trnnsplant and the dura-
would drown in lheir own fluid. kidneys removed because of the .you tired because you're going tion of dialysis is difficult for not 
In the United States. lhe·leading [disease]. from one level to imothcr so quick- only kidney failure patients but 
causes of kidney disease are dia-. "When I started dialysis, I did- ly. . . also the medical staff working with 
betes, high blood pressure and n't go that often, but the more you "This is a kidney that works for them. 
glomerulonephritis, a disease that stay on it, the more you need it." four hours, and the other 20 hours I "You deal with a lot of 
, don't have a kidney, but I can't stay depressed patients and you deal 
he"re all day." with a lot of frustration." she said .. 
The condilion Jones experi• "It's really hard on the staff 
ences in the post-dialysis phase is . members because patients can 
what Schofield refers to as a "dial- . 'crash,' which -is where lhe blood 
ysis hangover.". · pressure just drops, so there•~ ten, 
"Basically, you come in here sion the whole time the patients are 
lhree times a week to stay alive and here." 
keep we;I, but there are side· Schofield said the depression 
effects," Schofield said. · that is united with dialysis treat-
"Most of our patients walk out menl is one of the least underslood 
of here with i·hat we call a dialysis conceptions of a patient. 
hangover because they've had all Bui there is little choice for 
this poison in their bodies and they these patienls. 
come in here, we clean it all oul, "This is the end for them - the 
· and it wipes them out.· · only_ thing left after this is death," 
"That ·night they sleep and the · she said. "If they stop this, they 
next day they feel pretty good. We will die. 
have a few patients thal still work, "We're here lo lake can: of 
lead productive "'{orking-lives, but them, to make it the best that we 
not too many because the dialysis , can make it. This is it for them 
program is tcio hard on them." · without this or a lransplant, they're 
An alternative remedy to dialy- not with us." 
_.Greel<"s explain symbolism,-,history .of c~mpus rocks 
KAREN BLATTER during the day, so groups that paint· In 1981, after years of trying to 
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS Eo1roR them sometimes watch them all get. a contractor, the .University. 
night to make sure their work is not finally tore down the water tower. 
Brian Snellen fondly remembers covered. · · The rocks became a natural place 
watching the first rays of sunlight The greck roch, located on Mill for the grceks to paint after the cans 
hitthcletterscfBetaThetaPifresh- Street and next to the Recreation nonwasrcmovedin 1987.lbecan-
ly painted on the grcek.rocks. Center, have been painted with non, which used to be located under 
• Snellen and others in his fratemi- grcek letters and other organizac the flag pole in front of Altgeld Han; 
ty guarded their night's work of tions' name since the rocks· were was painted frequently with greek 
painting th.:::: !etters so no one else given to the grcek system in 1987. letters. 
could paint over them and the rocks Bel'ore the rocks were dedicated But after the cannon was dis.:ov-
would be theirs fcrthe day. to the grcek system in 19S7; :the .- ered to have historic value, the can-
''.We did it for the brotherhood," rocks were originally a base of non. was removed. After· that, the 
he said. "We camped out all night to Carbondale's oldest water tower.- grccks did. not have any place to 
make sur: no one painted over The city gave the water tower; paint. 
them." which wm; iluilt in 1927 and had not Patricia McNeil, assistant dean 
Snellen said there isan unwritten held water in more than a deca:le; fer the -GrJduate _ ~chool, was a 
~le that the rocks cannot be pa_inted: ·and the lar:id-~o SIUC i~ 1973.•·-- · grcek adviser when the cannon was 
removed. 
McNeil wa.~ a . member of 1he 
SJUC grcck system when she was a 
student here and ha.~ fond memories 
. of painting the cannon. 
"When the callnon was rem'Jved 
:-we felt lost," she said. "We didn't 
have anything to paint to show our 
school pride and display our let-
ters." 
McNe\; :;aid it was h:irJ to get 
the ace:,.<; :,f the rocks to paint. She 
said it twk f,everal meetings with 
various can,pus administrators to 
gain access to paint the rocks. 
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Group study sessions solution to spring fever 
ERIN f,\FOGLIA 
DAILY 5JYl"TIAN RE!'C'•.TER 
A snft breeze coasts through the C:un.i;us 
Lake boat dock office as two cmployec.5 com-
plelc their daily ta.sks before sining outside to 
relax and enjoy Friday's weather. 
A student studies on a paddle boat on the 
lake, blending elements of responsibility and 
relaxation. 
Michael Hugl:es, a senior in English from 
Charleston. works ,11 the dock and said he has 
developed a severe case of "'scnioritis'" in the 
hnal weeks oflhesemester. He also is battling, 
against procrastination. 
"When it's nice out, it's ~o hard to study," 
Hughes said. "'There's too much other stuff 
going on, so you have lo try and balance out 
work and play." 
t:&W~wm.@M Hughes said that 
during the past few 
weeks he has seen 
several people at 
Campus Lak,! during 
school hours running 
or walking the 
Campus Lake Trail. 
• Information on 
Center for Basic Skill, 
~~~u~e•~~~i~:f ~~s 
Each spring, stu-
dents arc faced with 
the responsibility of a 
heavy load of final papers, projects and the 
dreaded final exams. Yet the beautiful spring 
. weather of Carbondale lures them lo skip 
;~~/!~~~~~':11 be 
conducted Sunday 
through Moy 6. 
cl.tss, slack off and play around in the sun. 
The kcv to a successful balance between 
work and play this time of year is time man-
agement, said Justin Hoed, a sophomore in 
radio-television from McLeansboro who is 
also employed at Campus Lake boat dock. 
"I try and study when it's bad out or at 
night." Hood said. 
"You have to manage your time by doing a 
little bit at a time." 
JESS'CA ZAMORA/Daily Eb"l'tian 
Taking lime out From class ond homework, (from leh) David Prall, a sop~omoro in applied arts from Evonslon, Katie Blickensderfer, an undecid-
ed Freshman from Bloomington, end Ed Fudge, a senior in radio-television from Rockford, play in the waler ol the spillway. Each year many slu· 
• dents experience spring fever, making ii difficult lo concentrate on everyday responsibilities. · 
Hood said he has had spring fever ever 
since his spring break !pp to Florida. 
"Spring break was my first taste of warm 
weather this year:• Hood sa,id. "I was down at 
the beach, and 1 didn't want to come back. So 
c1·e,y nice day here since then I have had 
spring fever." 
solace at a week-long group study session to 30 students and give them the chance to ask "The wc.1ther iS: nice; and they arc not as 
starting Sunday through May 6 at the Center questions abo•1• th~es and ideas in 100- focused on their studies.:• 
for Basic Skills, Woody Hall, room C 16. level courses;· Staples said the ~ions are a Hughes and Hood agree the nice weather 
CBS offers tutoring ·in 13 subject. _arca.5 · discussion-based setting. . _ makes it difficult.for them.to go·to cl.1ss:_and 
thr.iughout 100, level classes, said Citseko <;BS also provides continuous.tutoring for : the anxiety of summer approaching. is coi• 
Staples, assistant to the Coordinalor of students enrolled in IO0-level courses stantly in the back of their minds. · · · 
Tutoring Programs at CBS. · . - . throughout the· semester, and Staples said Just then, · two workets arrive· to deliver 
There is an option foi;- students who have 
put off attending cl::ss or studying by spc,1d-
'The .study session,,; give the students a attendance for the program is better on cloudy gasoline and supplies tu the boat dr,ck. 
chance to buckle down the week before days. "Hey, we can get that for you n·ext time," 
ing 100 many days in the sun. · finals," said Stapl~. a second-year graduate. "Very few students come in on nice days, Hughes said to the workers. · 
Students enrolled in general education 
classes, such as Psychology IOI, can find 
student in MPA, · bu'. usually we have quite a few students come "Or maybe it's okay if we don't because 
The ;lfoup study sessions are open f1 r 20 in for the group study sessions," Staples said. we have spring fever," HOO'~ said wi1h a smile. 
LOBBY . 
continued from page I 
University used to taJget for lobbying staff 
and SIU does not use· !,late dollars or tuition 
money to pay the firm. 
The fjrm is presclilly assisting the 
the spot," Deakin said. Unh·ersity in its efforts to reinstate money 
"I don't go in there and try to teach her SIU was slated to receive from Gov. George 
class - I would be a duck out cf water," ~J~~~tt~s ;~n~:!Jet before lhe Senate 
Deakin said. "I think [Lamb] would be a·ducl: State Ser>. Dave Luechtefeld, R-
out of water ir. Springfield." Okawville, said SIU should .do whatever it 
Jack Dyer. media coordinator for SIU takes to protect its interests. 
President Ted Sanders, said retaining the pri-_ 'There is a tremendous amount of lobby-
vate finn is simply a sign of the times. ing done here by schools like the [Unive•~ity 
"We can cry that we need these types of of Illinois]," Luechtefeld said; "Even though 
p,!Ople, but the fact is we do," Dyer said. "It's the legislators from your district try to wat"h 
a fact of life, and it has been for a long t;me:• out for the university, it's very important a uni-
Dyer pointed out the $90,000 annual fee versity is aware of whar's being in•rodu.:d 
Fletcher, Topol, & O'Brien commands is less that could affect them." · 
costly than paying, the multiple s3!;;;ies the A handful ofothcr stale schools - includ-
l. - - - - ~ - - ,- ~ - - - - - - , 
1 Lunch Buffet ~ 
ONLY ~~~~ 
$'~;-', 3_ ,, ... n_,_ • 9· .,) Free Delive:'Carry Out _ _;,- ~ ~ ?" 457-1243 457-7112 
Available 
ing Northern Illinois University, Eastern . impact on u~. we will have them involved." . 
Illinois University . and . Chicago State Representatives of the firm were unavail-
University -join SIU in its use of private able for comment. 
advocates. Miice Lawrence,· associate '{!irector of the 
Luechtefeld said he is acquainted with the · Public Policy Institute who was fonner Gov .. 
!inn SIU hired and that the University should Jim Edgar's press secretary, said Fletcher is 
be represented well. James Fletcher, fonner < highly regarded among Springfield lobbyists. 
deputy governor, heads the !inn. "If [critics] think they can be more effec-
"I understand that (James) Fletcher is one· tivc than Ted Sanders and Garrett Deakin and 
of the most highly respected [lobbyist5] up the .people 'they .. choose to enlist in SIU's. 
there," Luechtefeld saict. causi., then they . ought to be •there· them-
Meanwhile, Sa,iders thbks the timt can selves:• Lawrence said. - · 
aid the University in its attempts to attract "With all due respect to the people on this 
state dollars. · · . campus, I think that [Sand,!rs] _and [Deakin] 
"Sometimes people in the lobbying !inn know a heck of a lot more about how to .~et' 
can rr.orc quickly' open Joors than ourselves," ., things. done in Springfield - I· trust Ted 
Sanders _recently• told the St Louis Post• Sanders to make decisions about the best strat-
Dispatch. . egy for -this . University· in · dealing with: the · • · 







16 11 Pizza 
Mon.-Fri. 10am-8pm If We Don't Have It 
Sat. 9am-8pm /A 111 , fJA 8 d· I 'II · 1 :· St:n.12-6pm ft1Jt ~ ffl.() e § . Vi~ Get It.· .· 
Off er Valid at Nike, Adidas, Reebok, Asics, Timberland & more! 
Ca,bondale & Murphysboro Cheese or One 
Topping We guarantee the· 1owes~ prices, indading cat~log~ 
Offer Expires 5/13/99 
Only 
~:A 99 , •. . ·11 j 
Av~ilable at Carbond~1e and 
Limit Four Per Coupon _ . Murphy,iburo Pi:ta Hut 
C · k · d Nu Coupon Required,LimlteJ L _ ~u~n _ ~u!!; _ .JL _ - =~I!!!; __ .J 
SHOES. 'N~STlJFf~ 
106 S. Illinois Ave~, Carbondale . 
Across from Old Train Depot · ·· · · 
1-800-525-3097 or ,529-3097 . · 
. i:im·=~~ 
, • • • ,. • • • • • • • • • • ·• ,. • • • • • • • ,. ~ ., • • • • • • .. • • ; • r ,. • • .1r. • ,~ ...._ .. .: : ~ • ~ ., • ,. ., • ~ ., 
D,\11,\' EG\"P1l\N 
us says: Buy, sell, & trade your baseball cards, l:eanie ba 1e , 
comic books, records, CD's, Star Trek memorabilia, and olher 
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~ 
cool stuff in the new "collectible:'.s~•:ca~l:!eg~o~ry!'.:.·---=;....---:::;:;::::-~~-;.vc:;:::u~=~L::--i::::-;--:O-::v~-=-7.w":--=-i ~lq!f Office Hours: Mon-Fri: 8,0_0 a.m. - 4:30 p.m 
@Q~Q ©•@®@•ff•@CQJ@ ®@U lru@@MOU@g ~ . 53.rs-3~-u-
. . 
....--.,,,.SM,....,.,.l""LE,,,.....,A,....,D"'"Ve-=,E.,.,R""''l""'·1""s""'1N ... G~RA-T=ES--
· $3.75 ·re• Inch 
CLASSIFIED A_DVERTISING RA TES CLASSIFlED DISPLAY ADVERTISING 
(base~ on cOn,C'Ct,JtJve- runnln;: date1) . • Mlnlmum Ad Si:ci 
I day.:._ .. -~.--..$ 1.29 peat' Une. ~r day J Unc1. 10 ch.uacten ~r li~e 
Space n:o&crv:;adon de.idline1 2 pm, 2 J:;ap prior to rublic.a.don 
Requlrnnenor Sn,11,e ad, are dHls:-oed to be, \;,Md by 
lndlvidual1 or or,:anit.atlont ,~ per•omil advcrtl,-inu-blrdld.tY1• 
annl-vcrurles. con1TJ1tularion•• ere. anJ not for commcrd.a1 uw 
or to announce evenh. Adi ccntalnln1: • phone numh«-r. 
mtttlna time or rtx:e will be ctufl:td 1hc cbH dl,rUy °'"en 
0p'ftllateJ 
Mldmum Ad Sizer 
· $ J 0.20 rcr cC>Wmn iru:h, per J.iy 
lcolum.ntrich 
3 i;bys~ ............. $1,06 pc:r line, per WIY Copy DeaJHne: 
S w,. ............... H ... 98t pu line. ~r O,y 2 rm d~y rrfor ro rublicatlon 
10 &.y ................ Slt rrr line, ~r d.Ay Advrrtl,ln; f,ur: numbcn 
20 d.Jy-. ................. 67t pu line. pe-r day 618-453•3248 rate of $9.55 ~" column Inch. 
S~.:• RCHTV211on De.!Unc1 
itrqu[fTftlrnU1 
l p,m., Z d.a-,. prior w '""!,Uutlon 
All l c:ohunn ch,1olt~ dbplay .-dt 
al'\~·.··-:Jtc,hueal•rc,lnt 
bof'lUr. 01hr-rt--den2rt 
acupto1ble on l.1,.rr column wkhha 
E-m_a.il. dea.dvert@siu..edu. http ://vuwTN.da.il.yegyptia.:n..coxn. 
1986CHEVYNOVA 112.xx><mi, • 
needs work $1000 negolicble 
453-5179 day 549-8545 niAht. 
1996 HONDA" ACCORD, 4 dr, 5 ,pd, 
WANTED WE BUY 
Refrigeraton, compulen, Ns/VCRJ., 
stoves, window air conditioners, 
wa1hen, drn,n, (worl<ing/noll ~J"e wOO<l 1tora!j;' bvITding,, 
,J., 1!,~;::C~~57~ltup· 
GARAGE SALE, SAT & SUN , Ma/ l 
& 2, 8am • 3f'm, 918 Katl,')'Tl, Cc.m· 
brio, 2mi N of rt 13 on Cambria Rd. 
2 cORM, 404 S Onrvers.iry N, Close ro 
compus, $600/mo, coll 351 ·l 382. 
For Auis 1999 lo Au11 2000. 
Ambassador H~II Donn 
Furn Rooms/I Blk N Campv,, Util 
Paid/So1ellilo N, Summer, 
CESL Ccnlrad Avail. 457•2212. 
FOKESI RALIOORM 
1 bll ta Ccmput,_uhl(:coble paid, 
Auto· a/<, goodcond, must sell, Sl,250, ------~--I 549-4687. . SEUITDON'TTHROWml 
. 1991 BUICK SKYLARK, 2 dr, am/Im • ~~~:r;:~-::.t.i~i:.;:.~, ;, cd, 
MOVING, SEWNG FURNITURE, 
dothm, diws, '86 Ford E,cort, 305 S 
Emeral<I, SoivrJay MJJ1 l. 
RESPONSIBlE SUBlESSOR NEEDED 
from Mat l•Aug 1,$225/mo+ 1/3 
util, 351-9997 or618·842·4414 
SUBLEASE APARTMENT FOR Mtrf or 
June 11-,u Aug. w/ d, moy hove master 
bdrm wiil, bath, balcony, walk in dos· 
el. Ca!IKristen,536·1221 or Erin 
536·1224. 
. Su~,:;~~ir;~~I .Uf56j 1. 
1988 BUICK REGAL V·6, 2 .:!: covi:e, trashcans, almost everything! Midwe,t 
!radio, cass, loaded, 1 c,wner, ••,Y euto, a/c, om/Im canel!e, exc cone!, Co,h, 1200W Main, 549·6599, 
2 BDRI.\ APTS BEGINNING MAY, 
FROM $375 TO $475, 1 BLOCK 
FROM SIL1, 457·2212. l,_iiood_co_nd_, co_n_6_8_7•3_1_66_. ___ 
1 
must sell, $1,250, ,5,19-4682. 9,30.6,oo. 
1985 FORD RANGER, XLT, black, 
•outo, v-6, rebuilt engine and transmis· 
sion, 112.><U ,i, 1r--xl cone!, $2,200 
;obo, 453·6021 01'549-6174. 
I 
: 1990 'lONDA OVIC EX, 4 dr, 
116.xx>< mi, euto, a/c, cruise conlrol. 
;p/w, $2,800, 549·4468. 
Motorcycles 
Mobile Homes 
'1973 SCOUT, RUNS iiood, 33• tires, 
_ :304 enAine, $800. call.549·0267. bdrm bath 
~~j.~~~veryni~, • 
'. 90 HYUNDAI EXCEi. GS, n-""" mi, $15,000. Ccll ,5,19·1537. 
t new bra~es & mumer, auto, o/c, con, 
new tires, $2200 obo, 457,8083. 1 I.XTO, 3 BDRM, 1 l bath,•~< ,ond, ---------1 $10,()()(),call.351·8857. 
'i89 HONDA ACCORD lXl, 4 dr, exc 
concl, 125,)CJIX mi, auto, a/ c, auise 
;conirol, p/w, $3500, 529-0042. Furniture 
Appliances 
'99 PlYMOIJTH ACCIAIM, avail Mat 
15, $1900, for more info_457•3647. ----------1 WINX:JW we $75, GEwosher/dry-
. 92 SATURN, AUTO, power windows . $1 !f~~~t"'J' /iri,5v£sso, 
& loda, auise, lm/coss, exc cond, 2r sonv S 170. c;all 457·8372; 
ec __ 11 _98_5_·5_735_· ______ 1 KENMORE ElEC STOVE, almond, 
· , $75 oba1 s;nger sewing n=hine 
El CA¼NO '82, ~ engine, suspen- $50, eb; while oluminvr, saeen 
>ion, brakes, lrontend, sun roof, cus- door $15, 351·8857. 
0
lor.; inleriar, call 549·9510. 
HON0AS FROM $5001 Police in,• 
,~unds, tnx ,:,,pas, end US Marshall 
Musical 
!i"lr/:i'ttinr· call 1•800·319· We con videoiape your event. PicMes 
to video. CO burning. Sound Core ---------I Music, So!esService,DJ's, Karaoke, 
88' OLDS TOURING Sedan, leather, Record.ng S1vdios, PA & lighting. 
leaded, 90' Kawaso\i Ninja, 750R, 457·56-41. 
6,000mi, Cell 536-6314. Iv mess. :'' R-0-B-CO_A_U_D_!O_CAR_B_OND_AlE_so_u--:-nd 
0
sy>tem renlal ptes, bands, dj, parties, 
~~~ru~~,::·;;;'~si~ :-:1 :11~~~tG::;~~.i~;'.'im.''.i 
self, 102,>00< mi, can 549·9623. bi2rcbbieOearthlink.com. 
• ~. '·' j _, , 
1986 PONTIAC FIREBIRO, red, 2 dr, 
loob excellent, runs good, neocls 
rr,:-cr work, $2000 call 5A9·4-427 
83 LID W,\GON, (8 ~SI), adult dri· 
ven, a!c,.-:rvisc; hit:h, nfNI fires, · 
b al.es, battery, heads, olt, emi»ion 
,:an:rol, H20 pump, 92.x,x mi, 
;\2,000 obo, Sieve, 529·2012, 
1989 MITSUBISHI MARGE, 4 dr, 
o·,lo, a/ c, am/fm, exc cond, must sell, 
. $i,A50,_5.49•46e2. 
1985 CHEVY C-10 ·long bed, a/c. 
, run. greet, m,eds paint, SJOOO aba. 
Coll 529·A 1 85. · 
Electronics 
FAXm 
b "2Jrr:.~~r};i Ad 
Include the !'ollowin3 inlormation: 
•n,~~'7.;;~uhlii"'s 
· •C10S1fficotion wonted 
-Weekd~J~O) phoM 
FAX ADS ere subject 10 normal 
deadlines. The Doily Egyptian 
re'do":sit:.~irn~~:;:r 
618·.453·3248 
~~ ~ ij'\Noodruff. 
~ lb..--~ Mana ement 
Books 
WE BUY BOOKS 
A COI.LEOOR'S BOOKSHOP 
150,000 GREAT QUALITY BOOKS 
6275 DEIMAR ST. LOUIS, MJSSOURi 
OPEN 7 DAYS. 1 ·800·928-60e:> 
Nutrition 
WBGHT LOSS, SAFE, SERIOUS, 
EFFECTIVE & AFFORDABlE, coll 
Brenda 1·800-743·8795. 
WAIKER RENTALS, 2 & 3 bdrm 
h°"ses, 1 & 2 bdrm apll, one 2 bdrm 
duplex, 1 bdrm trailer, dose to com· 
;,us, no pell. cdl 4.57·5790. 
C'CALE FOR RENT 3 bdrm house for 
;..,9, 2 bdrm cpl, no pell, fint and 
last, clus d,pcsil. Call 68J·5649. 
Rooms 
In C'dale's Historic Distncitda,sy 
Quiel & Sofe, w/d, a/c, newcppl, 
Sporting Goods • htc!wd/Rn, Ven Awlcen, 529·5881; 
Miscellaneous 
l'RJNTU\G PRESS £ND ROUS 
for solo, various sizes avail, $3· 
$10, con lad the Deily Egyptian, 
536·3311. 
NEC P!.'-DY OFFICE PC, loaded· . 
133 MHz, 48 Ml!ram, w/15• 
monitcr, SSOO; 1r monilor $200; 
men's block wil mo 40 reg, cthlelic · 
fit, noverwom, $80;Ccll 457·2641. 
PARK PIACE EAST, S165·S185/mo, 
util ird, lum,do,-1oSIU, free pan<· 
i11R:549-283!. 
YOGA HOUSE, near SIU, veget-ricn 
kiidien, non-smoliing, medilolion, 
$175/mo, util ind, 457·6024. 
Ro_ommates. 
· 2 ROOMMATES WANTED to share 3 
bdrm, 2 bath house an W Waln,.! for 
fall semesler, $153/mo + util, Coll 
Lauren al 549-6484. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO 
share 2 i,drm trailer near Loso,., · 
$87.50 + 1 /2 util, avail now, r"' 
lea,-, 985·8943. 
---------1 VAIL, 2 BEDROOMS are lurni,hed, 
SUBLEASERS NEEDED TO share 3 redecorated, dose to campus, and 
bdrm hou,o, c/a, d/w, ;-col, garage, recsar.obly priced al $450/month 
pets o,k., $200/me, avail Moy 15, Good ,election ,till available. Wood· 
coll 3jl-65{.1. ruflMaooAement@457·3321. 




APTS, HOUSES & llWURS 
Close to SIU, 1 2,3 bdrm, Summer 
or Foll. Fur5~filefJ.9·3581 o, 
2 BLOCKS FROM Morris libra,y, new, · 
nice 2 bd,.,,, lum, carpet, a/ c, 605 
W Coll<!le, 52?·3581 or529· 1820. 
RENTAL UST OUT come by 508 \" 
Oak inbax on front porch 529·3581 
·soPHOMORElM~lG.CENTER,Gar· bd 516SP 
den Parle, very lg 2 bdrm, 2 both, fully ra:cl:~~:i~a/c'."',,;, pell, 5~-- . 
t:~,~tJ~js'.•a/c,&more,call 3581 or529·1820. 
SAll:Kl HAil. new c,,;...,ership, dean 
rooms for renl, uti1 included, semester 
leases avail, $185/mo,aaossfrom 
SIU. orcall 529·3815. 
IARGE STUDIOS, pref grad, unlum, 1 
year le,,se, Mat er Aug, dean, quiel, 
noi:,ell, $260, call 529·3815. 
CNE BDRM APT, lum or unlum, no 
pell, must be neat and dean, for 21 
or a,,,r, coli 457·7782. See us at 
CarbondoleHousin11.com 
NICE, NEWER 1 bdrm, 509 S Woll or' 
313 E freeman, fum. corpet,a/c,na 
pell, 529·3581. 
"LOW RIDER BICYClf, metallic green, 
$100; dehumidifier, $50; complete 
home-brewing set-vp, .4 fermenters & Colonial East Aj,ll, rr.odem 2 bdrm, 
~;~,.:i~:.5j;;::,ss0f: Sublease ~~"'.~;;:,'i:'~ii :~~%~:;:,•~~-
diner, $25, ::OD 351-1898. N ind. avail May/ Aug, for 21 and ---------1 horn over, coli 351-9168. Seeus c•-:;.i'?c~8:t'. ~?.;;~ ::iJid ~~.\ ~~:.-t:.~ 15."A~; Ccrband,,leHou>ing.com · 
,;,.,es below cost pe, lb. 457•2326. 15, 529·2782. r.RENTWOOD COMMONS ,1vdia, 1 
---------I S-U-BlEAS--E'lS-fO_R_2_1xl_rm_,-lewi-.s-Pa:-rlc-, 1 ~~~v"& ~.'1;,~~tash, 
:t1~~s't.~!.:::;~~ foll, CARBONDALE, 1 BU< from compus, Auctions & Sales 
-------• I ----------1 $~~~~!.ffh:i':s!;i~, ,ffic, 
FLEA MARKET ANNA Ciiy Parle, Mat ,. SlJB NEEDED for 2 bdrm cpl, a/c, $210/mo, no pell, call 687-4577. 
~~;: ~:.~:-Jtmi~"."a}l.~067. ;':: st't: t::1/r.;t;n!r::. sum• 
---------1 j'UT'WWfilGE, 2 bdrr.,,excellent 
Yard S_ales hov,-,,entnegoticblo,start>Mafor ---------I June. Call529·8213. . 
2 FEMAI.E SUBLEASERS neoded, 4 
bdrm house, a/c, w/d, $195/mo + 
1/.4 util, Avail 5/16, Call 549-9595. 
SIMPLIFY YOUR LIFE 
• 
with t_he "All-Inclu:;.-ive" Plan 
FREE Unlimited· ULTRAFAST .-
Internet.' Connection 
(ror ti-ball phone system Iii:."') 
· ·~»01 ~m~iiit 1~110 0~n1Mmru ~©nl mo Illl®]illit7, 
•open year round, University Hall offers 
unmatched convenience aud economy. 
'Reservation & miscellaneous fees extra, 
Offers Sophomores, Juniors & Seniors the 
- · Package Plan which includes ... 
- • • • Cleaning Service 
• Ulihties • Chef Prepared llleals 
• Cable o Great Location 
o Entertainment (Next to Meadow Ridge) 
• Activities ~ l!c~ted Pool Privileges 
• Choice or double ·or single rooms ~ 
University;·Ha!I 549.-2050 
Wall & Park Carbondal~ 




916 Bridge• Garage.Air, WID, 
St&rtllane'475. 
1011 Bridge• Air. WID, tm. 
1013 Bridge• Air, Btaracuhod. 
121:IBrldge • ~ID.$<•a 
1





510 W. Owens- C/A.W/0,$525. 
608 Rigdon- Air, w_ ro. sm. § 
610Rigdon- "'A.WID,Newer I 
·1 •Houses avau: :;ay. •_ 
Ci\y Inspected, mowing 
· CALL :-: 
:-·457-42101 
i 2 Bdrm. Ap~. near campus. J 
i 1209 W. Schwri.iz, WfD, Air, ~ 
i wge mowed yard, $450. I 





























































JBotin:111ll'fE.FrttGm S-I00.00 • 
lBoJm,.6IJ\11.Cnlki, . S'l00.00 
)Bomno,OOS.Gnlum Sl00.00 , 
!lkdrrnnllllllll.Coll<ie $.15000 









I Ee&>- Cnl> Ordwd Em,., N. I.E. Ill mo.oc 
IEomn"XiS.W,wq,,,a tilOOC 
1 0 • THURSDAY, APRIL 2 9, l 999 DAIL\' EGYPTilN CLASSIFIED 
Cdoleareo, 1 &2bdrm,fum 
apb, only $210 to S335/ma, ind 
wcler/trosh, 2 mi wost cf Kroger's 
Wet, no pets, call 6SA·A145 or 
684-686, 
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS 
1, 2, 3, ~ &p;i,b1'W:.i~fi',unfum, 
Top C'dole locafion,, 1 & 2 bdrm lARGE 2 BDRM IN QUIET AREA, 
td =~;°i:!i,~~S i!~1!tna, near C'clale dinic, $435 & up, lea,e. 
home li,ts in yard box al AOB S 549-6125 or 687-M28. 
~!) oa!l 6B4•4l 45 or 684" M'BORO, EFAC PLUS, dean, quicl, 
'-----------'I gos,water/tra,h paid, $225, 10 min 
to SIU, 549-617.\ evenini:is. 
2 BDRM APARTMENT OR DUPLEX, 
c/o, w/d, quielareo, avcilMoyor 
AuR, no do~, allowed, 5.19-0081. 
1 BDRM, PREi'ER GRAD, dean. dose 
lo 0011".pus, 1 year lecse; $350, 
---------1 529-3815, no pets. 
l BDJta.\, CLEAN, quiet area, avail 
Moy or Aull, 549-0081. STUDIOS, CLEAN, QUIET, furn or un· furn, water/tn::sh ind, no pet,, S235, 
S_U_MMER __ I.EAS_ES_,-3-0%-d-is<ou_n_t,-ni_a,_ 1 roll 529•3Bl5. 
effics from S150 lo $200, clso 3 bdrm 
& 2 bdrm, ooll lor price, 529·58B1. MURPHYSBORO RENTALS, opts & 
IN COUNTRY, 1 & 3 bdrm, ufil ind, houses 1·2 bdrm,, Call 687-177J. 
:!~i~~iit,a'!1•:~:rss'.!.z"~~4. 1 BDRM Apt'•, $215-225/ma, fvm, 
---------I ~~t~~l':{~\~H~~d~pe~-r~~;:,~;:;; ~~~~~n ~.ll}4fo::J57-o2~ loll, coll 833· 
c/a, $330/mo,AuR 1, 684•3557 PM 
_________ 
1 
2 BEOROOMAPARTMENT, $300 per 
"NEW, 2 BDRM, furn, c/o, energy ef. 
lic, 1une & Aug lease, 707W Col· 
ICRe, Paul Bryon! Rentals, 457•5664. 
2 BDRM,. 412 E HE5TER, c/a, ceiling 
Fons, lg rooms, wood deck, $540/mo, 
w/d, 528·07 M, or 549•7180. 
2 BDRM, 2401 S IWNOIS, w/d, 
wood deck, ceiling fans, largo rooms, 
$490/mo, 528-07M, 529·7180. 
NICE 1 BDRM, $225/ma, 2 bdrm, 
S275/ma, downtown Murphy,b.,r:;, 
687-1873. 
CA-il!RIA, AVAJLMAY 15, 2 bdnn 
efr.:, no pets, $250/mo, rent di_saounl 
avail, 618-997-5200. 
SPACIOUS 2 BDRM w/corpart, stor-
age, ond w/d hook•up, $400/mo, 
avcil now, 687•4458 or 457-6346. 
RAWLINGS ST APTS, l BDRM, 2 blks 
from SIU, S295, Coll 457-6786. 
Townhouses 
C'dcle, nice 1 & 2 bdrm, unfum 4~t~;ir2i~if.rchord, 282· 
apartment,, dose lo campus, 606 East ......,...-------- 1 2421 5 Illinois, lg 2 bdrm, fenced I"'" 
Pork, no pets 1·618·893•4737. 1 & 2 eDRM, newly remodeled, wa· tio, w/d, d/w, ceiling fans, mini· 
_IAR_G_E_2_ll_D_RM_op_h_, <a-b-le_po_rk_· -i :t~tsr.~~•1t~~~~;~t ~!~~~si¥.r~~~rj: t2td.:O 
bGJ'1/:!"~:;.~.j'j~_!ifr;;, one Rot :r.ail al Ceder Creek ot $560 w/ 
SPAOOUS FURN SlU.>JO APTS, 
'!19ml on p:-emiscs, Un~!n Vi!lo~'! 
Is, 549-6990. 
OEAN, STUDIO apt, dose to SIU, lg 
ycrd, pets considered, nao-,moker, 
S270 ut1 iad, 1217]351 ·7235. 
~~: ~~;~fu~~~t~/o,e ~~~~: l~2od'.o~~~ Aug, J57· 
friendly n>gmt. SUMMER SPEOAL os 
low as $175/mo, Coll 529:2241. Brand New, 112 Gordon In, large 2 
bdrm, 2 masler suites w/wliirlj>001 
N1CE 2 & 3 BDRM oph, fishing & tubs, 1 /2 both dawnstai", deck, 9' 
~~~f.:#OQ: m~e. sorry no s~·-"g~~1~%°s92i.;&13~~risB. -
NICE l AND 2 BDRM APTS CALL 
EfflC, $320/MO, all ufil ind. 1 - ~?.~;;!r!.,°l;R~~:~2,.:i;tim• 
BDRM, w/d, 806 W College, TOWNHOUSES 
t~~/ i~~:n:ir:i•;~,r>,;. LG EFFIC, 16'X28', loh ceiling, ycrci, 
cept electric, Re/max Reoliy Pra!es• 3 b!ics !oSIU, $165/mo, 304! E Col· 
306 W College, 3 bdrmi, 
lvm/unfum, c/a, A<•g leases, coll 
.549-4808. 
sio:,cls, 549-9222. lei:ie, avail now, caU, 687-2.175. 
.-----------, I 1 BDRM near rompu,, some 2 bdrm, 
ct reduced roles, avoil summer, Coll 
Goss Property McnOAers, 529-2620. 
sc.him~m!Y Mgmt 




New! 905 Parle, :015 Autumn 
Point 
4bdnn 
404 ».m, fireploa,/tawnhouse 
Ol!ic&hoe,.-10-5 Monday-Friday 
&0~!IT>~5/:' 
529-29S4 or 549-0895 
1 llDRM from $2JO·S370, 2 BDRM 
from $355-$470, year lease, deposit, 
no pels, 529·2535. 
BEAIJTIF\Jl Eff!C APTS·'. 
In C'dcle', Historic Di,lri!", dcssy, 
Quiet, Studious & Safe, w/d, a/c, 
• new oppl, hardwood r.oor>, 
Van Awl<en, 529·5B81. 
NEWER 3 BDRM, near rec, new 
Duplexes 
6RECKENRIDGE APTS 2 bdrm, unfum, 
no pets, display 1 / J mile S cf Arena 
on 51, .457·.!387 or.457·7870. 
NEWER 3 BDRM, near rec, new 
carpel, 2 baths, a/c, Roared attic, 10 
or 12 mo leme, Coll 529·5881. 
.__.....;;.E,.;;.;m.;;;;aU...;;c;.;;.nk;;.;e<i'm=idwe,i=""·ne~I-_, 1 :TI'~ r:.,";;: c(,jj ~'.fs:f'.c• 10 
3 BDRM, 2 both, 320 S Hcnseman, 
avcil Aug, a/c, w/d, storage shed, 
$650/mo, 549•2090. 
1 Bedroom Apt, near SIU, bm; ale, 
t1;o~~~~t~• ,tort fall ::~Je~~;i:,~~";j~,it.:r/ 
---------, remodled lotdien, Call529·J657. 
2 Bedroom A;,t, near SIU, lvm, a/c, 
AVAJLAUG, NICE 2 bdrm, dean, stu· 
dy, a/c, peh ol<, S4.!0, 608! N. 
SprinRer, 867-2AJ8, loccl. 
<.arpet, well mointoined, start fall 99 
lroin $475/mo, 457·M22. 
· LOVELY JUST REMODELED 1 BDRM 





lg5 Bd., a/c, w/d, h/up, 
2full bth, $1000/mo. 
Avail. Aug. 15tlj. 
fl:2 402 E •. Smiler· · 
effc. "apt,;.afc;, _..- ~ ,';. '. ' 
IM/trsh.pd;.$165/mo. 
Avail! Aug.~f_(i~~- ·'·' 
14 2513 011,W/Mlboro Rd. 
acrossfri:lln Krog__ei \V. · . ' 
3'.Bdr dup., a/c.·;.; H.,O.Vtr..sh 
pd~$495/ino. Avail .Aug. 1 • 
16 210-:E •. Gollege 
3 bd, w/d, h/~t a/c, 
~9_5/.~D;•A~Ji,:A~g}6:, 
11_r4~z. i!!,~~-ei ·. 
Eff::. ~t,ii/c:Hio+trash oaid: 
$}95/mo.CA~µ;,Jfay ~7 
· Must take house the date 
it is available or don't call. 
NO exceptions 
529--3513 




Is University Hall Your 
Best Housing Choice at SIU? 
• Unlimited Free Internet 
c "'All-Inclusive" 
Budget-Easy Pricing 
• Super Singles Available 
• §'~;r~~t·Pa.rking for All 
. • Communications Discount 
Package 
• UN-IVE-.-RSITY-.-HALL.. ' CERTIFICATE OF SAVINGS I 
. I :,::7.2:;::.:·;,;;.:··::: ::·::::;·,,,.,, 
L . .. lbii ~ Yalill ]Dgh Apru 3.0. im .J 
~ http://www.mychoice.net/uhall/ -~ 
e-mail: uhall@mychoice.net ~~ 
Wall And Park Streets • 549-2050 
DESOTO, 6 mi N al Cdcle, nice 2 
bdrm, ceiling fans, w/d hookup, lire 
place, 2 car carport w/ !toroga area, 
27!'i~' $~;JO/mo, avail Aug 1, 867-
DESOTO, 6 mi N of C'dale, nico 2 
bdrm, cppl, ciec!:, w/d hookup, ceil· 
ing Ions, no pets, S375/ma, ovail 
Aull 1, 867-2752. 
CEDM lAKE, 2 BDRM, near beach, 
~h~·;:~~s!~£;;, 549.3372 
2 ~!)Jt',\, A/C, nc-w carpel, kitchen, 
both, H/d, }.lay 15, $440/ma ,ome 
utilitie1549-1315. · 
Houses 
¥1°JJb'.~ !~us ~r~.'J'~LL~~i 
~u1J57$~'r.!i°E1I~rf1t0 pet,, 
2 BDRM AND 3 bdrm house,; 
1 & 2 bdrm opts, 
549.·3850. 
3 • J BDRM, furn, w/d, c/o, lir~a~, 
'CO"lY', low ufilifles, quiet, dog~ ! yr 
Aui:i Lease, $640/up mo, 5.49-0077. 
· TOWN & COUNTRY, ,tudent rental, 3 
bdrm,, fully furn, $600/mo, avcil 
May 15, 549-.4.471. 
4 BDRMS, CARPETED, a/c, 4 blocks 
lo SIU, exc cond; $450/mo, for fall & 
>0rino. coll 457-.4030. 
RENTAL UST OUT come by 50B W 
Ook inbox on fro_nt porch 529·35Bl 
BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY SETTING, 3 
bdrm, ~I privileges, near golf 
cour,e. lake, $600/ma, 529-A808. 
.FAU. 4 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS, 3 
bdrm, well kepi, air, w/d, no pets, 
lease, 529·3806, 684·5917 eves. 
3 BDRM house, c/o, w/d, 5 min lo 
campus, carport, quiet er.ea, -$49· 
0081. , '. . · , . 
2 BDRM HOUSES, c/a, w/d, quiet 
oreo, avoil Moy or Aull, 549-0081. -
NICE.! BDRM, avail Aug, 300 E 
Hester, S680, J03 W Pecan, $BOO, 
o/ c, no pets, 529· 1820, 529-3581. 
FAMILY HOUSING, UNITY POINT 
SCHOOL, 3 BDRM, 2 BATHS, NO 
PETS, LEASE, $600-950, 549-2291. 
1-5BDRMS, 10minto51U,petsok, 
w/d, a/c, !awn care, carport, etc, 
RPM, 687-3912. 
2 BDRM, FULLY lvm, coble hook up, 
a/c, w/d, no pets, $600/mo plus util, 
avail Aull 99, caU 457-4078. 
2 AND 3 BDRM ho,·,e•, a/c, w/d, 
mowed ycrd, quiet area, slor1s May, 
457-.4210. 
BARGAIN RENTS, C'dcleoreo, 3 
bdrm houses, only $435 mo, cor-
pa~, w/d, free grass/tn:,sh, 2 mi 
wet of Kroger', w .. 1, no pe!s, 
ooll 684-4145 or 6B4-6862. 
SPAOOUS & bright, 2 bdnn, deon, 
qeiet & dose to SIU, hrdwd/R,., lg 
yard, ceiling Fons, lg oul building, 
=~~;;:~~id':'9.e~1°M~, 
$475 + u~I, (217)351-7235. 
NEAR THE REC, spocious 4 bdrm,, 
:;:il;:,smw~JMJ·,~ :?l 1 
1 /2 balh,, .liady yard, $B40/mo, 
.457•819J or 529-2013, CHRIS B. 
2 BDRM.HOUSE & apt, avcilJune ht, 
no pets, rural looofion, pralessioncl 
only; Ask far Mike, 529-5332. Rel; 
dep & year lease. 
t••·····················~~···· ...... Alpha's.Building! 
a,::====~,:: ~iir'. Again-on ! 
· For AllY our r ! ~. Gordoo Lane! ;.. 
H. o.·u· ~-·m· g N·eed
1
8
. .., Spectacular, Pn~fe~sional- Family Housing! 
- :;: 2.Bedroom TownhoniCS·with -.~ 
•f' .~ 2 master suites each 1,~2 car garage w/ :~ 





·i' w/whirlpool tub ... bopreeankfaser tbar !. ·: •&; 1/2 bath downstairs o· ,, 
· ·: li" 9 ft. ceilings ~ garden window~ :f ~ceiling fans ,;..patio ! 
... s29-2013 cu..-= ._ 457-8194t 
·•· (home) .IIIl,li.S.S JUI (office) .,-
._. ChrisB3-194@aol.c::om •;• 
. t, h~://J~l.~~0.3/i:.110/~pha •;,,_ 
J;l;::!i::::;:==:::::::===~..:!R' • ., .... (• ~· i,e ::• {• =>t•~· (•(•,ti ta{•,(•~- ~~.(o (• ~~ (•=:t ~.t• ~· t•, ~ ~· , .. 
l Bedroom, • 2 Bedroom, 
• , 806 N. Bridge SL (Duplex) #2 - $265"' m~ 805 W. Main 
' 806 1/2 N. Bridge SL #3, $255"mo #2, 4 & 5 - $295=mo/1, $335"' mo/2 
805 w: Main #1 · - $285"' mo #6 • $335l& .,.;o/1, $350"" mo/2 
423 W. Monroe #1-$295"' mo/1 423 W. Monroe 
· $32(1:11 mo/2 #2,4 & 6 - $295'? mo/1, $335"" mo/2 
. · · _ _. 905 W. Sycamore 
#3 - $335"' m;i1,-S35()ll0 m~/2 
. . #4•0 $335"" mo/1, $350"" mo/2 
·. , 210 S. Springer 
. #3. • $335"" mo/1, $3.50"' mo/2 
Ho us e~s .(Most Have "ylio)'. 
k Bedroo2!1; Furnished 
804 ½ N. Bridge St. -·$365"' mo 
909A - W. Sycamore - $4202' mo-
909C - W. Sycamore - $33_5"' mo 
91 1 w. !,ycamore - $420"' mo 
1: Bedroom, Furnished! 
41 0 - S. For'i!st - $650"' mo* 
-3. Bedroom Fumish~d 
S. James; 4.00, 404, 406; 407 & 409 
$470"'mo/2 ($4.95111 ,mJ/3) .· 
503 N. Oak13nd - $470"' m<i/2 $495"' mo/3 
Luxu'?' 803 W. Schwartz - 735"' mo*,. 
with deck 
Luxury 804 W. Schwaru. - $870"" mo~ . 
with declc 
Bargain Rentals, (Z Mifes·w~st ofXroger West) 
Spacious·Apartments: lncluc1es Water& Trash 
1 Bd. Apts, - $210 ~ $220 
12 Bd. Apts. -.5265 .- $335 
. - ~ . 
Spacious Houses: Alf have W/D & Carports. 
;\ Bd. Houses - $435 (w/. 1 .1/2 Baths) 
. :NOl~ETS . , . 
684-4145 ·tir 684-6862 ..... * . .,- · .... · . . · . .-: :··, ·,,· . 
All houses w/as,terisks have tentfat•~Jf/ .:_, :_ -; 
) . ,.;,. .... - .......... 
J '•-·-·--·•·•·••••• .. ··--••--•·-·••-·•••••---•·------••~•----------------·--------- • I - •"#,._ ----- •*1.•ft,4.•L·J..-' • • - .._•,,._.~ .. -'!~---• -,.,, ~•,. 
CLASSIFIED D1IL r EGrPmN THURSDAY, APRIL 29, 1999 • 11 
·2 BDRM HOUSE, near SIU, fvm, a/e, NICI: 3 BDRM HOUSE, big, shaded 
w/d, nia, yore!, from $475/ma, start r::. ~i::ie;;;,~.fce~h;(.,~slt• 
loU 99, A.57·4422. coRVanAwken, 529·5881. 
1 BEDROOM 2 BDRM HOUSE, unfvm, Ion~ in 
Lots of trees, behind 1114 E. Re- yen!, 1006 N Carico Street, ovoil 
nd!man,avail AuRusl, 618 896·2283. AuR, 15th, 549-4871. 
3 BDRM. QUIET, =ii 8-1, residenriol 
area, garage, yore!, deck. a/ c, 5 min 





501 S. Hays 
5111, 505,503, s. Ash, 
319,321,324,406, W. Wolnlll 
3 Bedrooms 
~n;,;jg:n~~~~~. 
I 06, .408 S. Forni· 
2~s 
305W.Collogo, 





CaQ 549-4808 (Na Pets) 
RonlolPriceUs!sat511 S.Ash& 
319 W:Walnut Ly""'!'. door 
:; BOilM!a, groat locctions, S Poplor & 
W Pecan, 12 mo leoso beg,N Aug, at 
':l525/ma, mastpetsok549·3174. 
SUMMER SU81EASE, 4 BDRM. near 
campus, remodeled,~ nice, calhe-
ialo;'!;;~4'tMl~:".s.w-rags. 
FAU, 4 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS, 2 
bdrm,-~ hpt, air, w/d, na pets, 
lease, 579-3806, 6S.:·5917 eves. · 
· 2·3 BDRM HOUSES, big, dear., niru, 
air, dose lo SIU, Au:i lecso, pets neg, 
clays 549·7225~ eves 549·1903. 
4 OR 5 bdrm,; 2 blodcs N ofSIU, 2 
REMODELED, 5 largo bdrm,, 2 baths, 
w/d, $235/persan, 303 E Hester, na 
pets, 549-4808. 
2 BDRM HOUSE, 2211.ewis Lano, 
largo yard, c/ a, carpet, wocd deck. 
$500/ma, 528·0744, or 549·7180. 
3 BDRM, 11 bath, w/d, deck, ale, r-1 
June 1st, $600mo, 549-1315. 
3 BDRM, REMODELED, dase ta cam· 
pus, gas heat, n,l'erences + dep, CMJil 
AUA, 687-2520, I, mess. . •. 
Mobile Homes · 
VISIT 
. lttE DAWG HOUSE, 
lttE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONUNE 
' · HOUSING GIJIDE, A, 
http://www.dailyeg,p,-
rion.cam/ house.cam 
MUST SEE TO BELJEVEI 2 bdrm trailer 
$165/mollll 
549-3850. 
EXTRA NICE Ux70, 3 bdrm, 2 both, 
c/a, furn, smon park on bus route, no 
pets, 549·0491 or 457-0609. 
ENERGY EFFIOENT, LG 2 bdrm, 2 
bath, c/a, fvm, quiet park near com• 
pus on bus route, no pets, 549-0491 
or.t.57-0609. 
N,CE 1 BDRM, ideal student rental, 9 
or 12 mo feases, furn, olr, no pets, 
549·0491 or 457·0609. 
CARBONDALE, QutETLOCATJON, 2 
bdrm, SI 65-$475, on bus route, 529· 
2432 or 684-2663. 
Bel•Ain, Mobile Homes, naw n,nfing 
for summer, loll & spring, 1, 2, & 3 
~;1~'s;:. m:tAt hours 
Bel-Aire Mobile Homes, new unils 
0W11, 1 & 2 bdrm units, furn, cenlnll 
a/<, gas heat, energy tffic. w/d, 
show model avail, call 529-1422. 
Remodeled hones $99/peno_n. 
Tho _Crossings, 1400 ti lllir.ois 
Ave, or phone 549·5656 lor cppt. 
12x50, 2bdrm, $200/mo, incl water 
& trash, Jciclcson Court, 1305 S Wall 
St, na pots, 549·1 ~01. 
1 BEDROOM, GREAT LOCATJON, 
appl op6onal, a/c. ,1orogo, ready for 
summer dasses, 618·896-2283. 
PLAY SPORTS) HAVE Fl/NI SAVE 
MONEYI Top boys' spam comps in 
Maino needs counselon lo 
toach/cooch tennis, baskelball, baso-
ball, laao,.., hockey, waterfront, 
rol'!" cour.o, BMX/mountain biking, 
golf, soiling, wo!erskiing and morel 
Coll free (888j 844·8080, apply: 
www.ccmpcedar.tom. 
HELP WANTED, last pizza moken, 
Wal~r~=.':ii'~t~,.:t ... 
HEALTHY, RELIABLE, HONEST 
WORKER, good cl,aoco ta loam basic 
homo re,:,air skills, c.,H 529-588 I. 
FE/.W.E BARTENDERS part fimo The 
~~r\~.t ~~16~~:ffi1~11 ~ 
ENERGETIC AND OUTGOING, indi· 
viduol 1o seD, F)<O<eU, and past Soluki 
Express bus ods, soles or cuslomer 
sorvieo e,perienco o plus, call 45J· 
3489. · 
baths and kitchens, a,ail Aug. REDUaD RENT FOR summer! Fully 
$800/mo, mast pets ok, 549·317.t. UVE IN AFFORDABLE stvle furn I, 2 fvm, nice, UX60, 2 bdrm,o/c, 
. & 3 bdrm homes, o!½rd'ab!o rotvs, ' shade trees, dose la Rec, also 1 • 
ACROSS ll!E S1R££T FROM CAMPUS, · ;:,i:,;,=,;_';,~,tae~1~~t~nlawn • 12X5~, na pets, A.57·7439. 
~oo?°wi,;"!%~d't:~J:~e~r premises, lull rimo maintenance, sorry 
parking, w(d O\'Oil, new carpet. CaU ii!,!;ri:•~.,:;,P~~M16(P~ltfs7• NlCE PIACES are soil ;;,.,ii, I and 2 
529·5294 or ~9·?292. anvtimo. . . ~~gyJ~i;:'i~"i~b;;~nrrk, ~1-il~t5·$225/mo, out ol town, 
1; 3 & A BDRM NICI: HOUSES, yr 
'lease, dep, carpeted, no pois,: 
$300-$700, day 684-6868, eve 
457·7427. . · 
~"!'~.~Oa~~,~~~~~~ 
Park Circle aro fully furn:shed, cam· 
pletely decorated, with ,,.oshe,. & 
clryen standard, Woodruff Manago-
ment@ 457-3321. 
GREAT LOCt~~th. c/a, TWO BDRM tro~er lor rent in M'Bora, 
major remodeling, avail fall, $550 per c/a, w/d hookup, partially fvm, call 
mo, 618·896-2283. • 867-2203 or 867·2200. · 
I .4x52 FLEETWOOD, 2 bdrm, in· -
dudes shed & carport. A.king 
$13,000. Call 549·3717. 
Mobile Home Lots 
LOTS lor NEWER MOB!l.E HOMES, · 
1~.'6J'irnth, leave messogo, caD 
~?:~ ':t=~~t't:J~~.lt 
clients in an ICf·DD 16 be<! facility, 
pfeas.~nt worl:ing environment, com· 
pefitive wages and lringo benefits, ap-
ply to 301 N. 13th, Murphysboro, IL 
62966, 687·1415. 
WEB PROGRAMMERS & CONSULT• 
ANTS 
W2001.com 
Get Rid _of Your STUFF. 
and win $1,000 @ 
au~ti ons. fca1irM<filrkcet. com 
It's end of semester. time to get rid of your stuff quick and 
online auctions are the most efficient way to do it. 
Listing on auctions.fairmarket.com is free AND gets 
you an entry in a orawing to win $1,000. The more listings 
you place. the more chances you have to win. Just enter cleanup 
in the promo code area when you register. 
;:"r 
See ofiicic! rules on auctions.rairmarket.com for details . 
. No listing ne·cessary to ~nter. Void where prohibited by law. 
CUTTER OIANING 
~~h~T~Js5~,~J.'· 'do it. 
STEVE lttE CAR DOCTOR Mobile mo• 
chanic. He makes houso calls, "57· 
798.4 or mobile 525·8393. 
MASSAGE lttERAPY localed wiih Eu-
ropean Ton, 529-3713, licensed 
MassaR• Therapist Ma002583I. 
Part-Time 
Tutors 
AmeriCorps In Southern 1111• 
nais provides tutoring and 
mentoring services, both in 
tho classroom and at school• 
sponsared extra-curricular 
activities.to teacher-relerred 
youth, grades 5-8. Positio'lS 
pending grant funding. 
RESPONSIBILITIES 
• 900 hours al service per 
yearorapproximately23·25 
hours/week during school 
year arnf 81 hoursiyear of 
training. Hours generally 
favorable to part-time and/or 
minimal lull•time students. 
Preference given to educa• 
Uon majors with 2.5 GPA or 
better on a 4.0 scale. 
QUALIFICATIONS 
• Requirements: age t7or 
older With high school di• 
ploma or GED (by July :JO); 
able to succcssfuUycomplete 
criminal background check 
and drug screening; willing 
to commit blocks o! time that 
parallel grade school hours; · 
must enfoy working with 









Corps In Southern llllnols 
application (available from 
contact person below), tran-
scripts and r~sume by 4 pm 
Fllday, May 7, to: 
CONTACT PERSON: 
Teny Hu!fman 
Southern llllnols University 
Student Development 
Carbondale, IL 62901 / 
453.5714 
12 • THURSDAY, APRIL 29, 1999 
NMR BE LONELY AGAJNI 
1·900-328-3211 .. , 6742 
Musi be 18 yrs. $2.99 per min 
Serv•U 6 l 9·645-8434. 
DATES 
GUYS&GAlS 
HOME REPAIR ct low a"t, free es· 1·900·222~1~~ ext 1201 
timote, timely seNice, licensed end in· $2.99 per min 
~u~=~ ~~:~~~!':~~ir~ole:s ~rv-~~16;_~U~4J.t 
_soo_-1a_a-0_404_. ---,&fi~~J 
~;.l:,; ~n!1'/i,~~~~fh~~1;i:~s. Midwest Internet~~ 
qdty d•oning, 549-2743. • 1~~ri;,'[,'i:f~;0~ ~rt 
• 56 K Modems For A Super-Fest 
Internet Connection 
APARTMENT MOVER, END OF 
SEMESTER'SPECIAl, YOUR STUFF IN 
CHICAGO OR SUBURSS, $19.5, 549· 
2743. 
AFRICAN & FRENCH BRAID, cny style 
you went. Allordab!e end profession· 
oily done, for owoinl ccll 549-7100. 
PROFESSIONAL HAIR BRAIDING, 
well done, sa!isfoction gucrontee:, call 
for oPPoinlmcnt ct 549-7024. 
W ANTID 100 SnJDENTS. lose 5· l 00 
~~.t·:tt3'sf!'.i.'ao8.\lh,{8-"s!J'n. 
GUINEA PIG CAGE, leave Message 
for • ,re g 549-3207. 
f~{:g~n~w,gJ 
FOUND MALE PITBUll terrior, Perk 
Street Area, coll 457-2074 oher 6 
pm. 
FOUND: SMALL GREV end white cot, 
found on BeveridAo St, coll 549·6302. 
www.enquest.com/il/fiveslcrtours 
e-mail: fivestar@midwest.net 
1 ·888·442·2606 • 
"local Access Nomber 
'f;J~tf:~g:,~etJ.':,ed\~'~~ 
Storted 
YOUR PREMIUM LOCAL INTERNET 
SERVICE PROVIDER 
Cell us cl 800-651-1599 or visa our 
site of W\lrfW'.midwest.net 
IJJIIJ I tit 11' IUll 
would like to announce 
Founder's· Day 
April 29 
Q I~ •' Q •· Q Q Q Q C Q 
aI<I> • I-"J: • aI<I>"e n:r • ~1:i1>·• rrr • aI<ll •,rrr 
EUROPE $209 o/w 
ANYTIME IN 1999 
Carib/Mexico $209 r/t 
Discount fares Worldwide 
800-326·2009 
www.airhitch.ors 
(loxes cddi6onall ' ::E . @'Tic Gcl!rrcrncn of··_. . ~ 
~ ®e&a .Pitprzi:J-,, ~Fti ;;, 
• '.·· Wou~a_(ike to C~mjr_atu{ate ,· ~-... 
718 S. Forest .,3 
509 1/2 S. Hays 
402 1/2 E. Hester 
406 1/2 E. Hester 
408 1/2 E. He~ter . 
410 1/2 E. Hest~r 
703 S. Illinois #102 




334 W. Walnut .. 2 
703 W. Walnut .,E 
-@:.)::'fi1i!•1•@M 
408 S. Ash 
504 S. Ash#l 
504 S. Ash#) ** 
504 S. Beveridge 
514 S. Beveridge., 1 
514 S. Bcveridge.,2 ** 
908 N. Carico 
3C6 W. Cherry 
407 W. Cherry Ct. * 
406 W. Ches~nut 
310W.College#l 
310 W. College "'2 
310 W. College #) 
310 W. College .,4 
500 W. College .. 1 
115 S. Forest* 
507 1/2 W. Main "A 303 S. Forest 
507 1/2 W. Main .. B 718 S. Forest #3 
507 W. Main .,,2 405 E. Freeman 
400 W. Oak,.,3 407 E. Freeman ** 
~- , . :. ·::E 
<I>. 
509 S. Rawlings#) 
410 E. Hester ** 168 Towerhouse Dr. 
703 W. High .,E 1305 E. Park 
703 W. High ... w 115 S. Forest* 402 1/2 W. Walnut 
208 W. Hospital #l 120 S. Forest 820 1/2 W. Walnut** 
515 S. Logan 303 S. Forut 404 W: Willow 
612 S. Logan 407 E. Freeman ** emia,ntfl)x0uu\l 
612 1/2 S. Logan 409 E. Freeman 
507 1/2 W. Main B 411 E. Freeman 504 s,Ash .,3 ** 
906 W. McDaniel 109 Glenview 502 S. Beveridge #l 
908 W. McDaniel 507 S. Hays 506 S. Beveridge 
400W.Oak.,3 509 S. Hays 514 S. Beveridge#2 ** 
51 IN. Oakland 511 S. Hays* 305 Crestview 
1305 E. Park 513 S. Hays* 104 S. Forest 
202 N. Poplar .,1 514 S. Hays 120 S. Forest 
301 N. Springer .,3 402 E. Hester ** 507 S. Hays 
919 W. Sycamore 406 E. Hester** 509 S. Hays· 
404 1/2 S.University 408 E. Hester * 511 S. Hays* 
334 W. Walnut ,.3 208 W. Hospital .. 2 513 S. Hays* 
402 1/2 W. Walnut 210 W. Hospital .,3 · 514 S. Hays 
404W. Willow 212 W. Hospital 402 E. Hester ** 
903 S. Linden 406 E. Hester** 
H)m!§Ji\0101¢$0 515 S. Logan 408 E. Hester * 
906 W. McDaniel 208 W. Hospital .. 2 
408 S. Ash 908 W. McDaniel 210 W. Hospital ,.,3 
504 S. Ash #3 ** 400 W. Oak "'2 * 212 W. Hospital 
502 S. Beveridge"'! 402 W.Oak,.,l 610 S. Loi,,an ** 
506 S. Beveridge 402 W.Oak.,z 507 W. Main#l 
514 S. Beveridge"'! 505 N. Oakland 505 N. Oakland 
514 S. Bcveridge"2 ** 514 N. Oakland 514.N. Oakland 
407 W. Cherry Ct. * '602 N. Oakland , ·. 6299 Old Rt. 13 
408 W. Cherry Ct * 6299 Old Rt. 13 504 S. W~hington 
406 W. Chestnut 506 S. Washington · 
CLASSIFIED 
Da~e Hnen 
Joe Pn,ouqf oot 
~1):Ja61i3!l0 1~1 
300 E. College * 
305°Crcstview. 
406 E. Hester -ALL 
208 W. Hospital-ALL 
· 507 W. Main #l 
. 402W.O.ikE& W. 
600 S. Washington 
mUJl5li!0 ~116 
208 W. Hospital-ALL 
406 E. Hester-ALL 
402 W. Oak E& W 
COMICS 
Now a1TBnoa th& dtded l61te,. to 
form the a.urpnMI answer, as 
augoegted by tha .aboVlt ca.rtoon. 
Prlnt anower llera: ITTI ( I I I ) 
(An&W¥$r&lomC.TI'OW} 












BEFoi!E 1 C'aH 
REGlfTER '{olJll VoG 
FOR l~E Ri3CE. ] 
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hr Garry Trudmm 
by Fmnk Cho 
:WE CAN HELP.;.. Bi_NDfNG, OVEf!Hl;ADS; Co~oR· 
. COPIES, INSERTS; HANDOUTS, . 
STl9J:C!:YBACKS, LAMINATING, 
PROFESSIONAL ADVICE AND 
KOPIES & MORE OPEN UNTIL 1 A.M 
811 S. ILLINOIS AVE:~ 529-5679 
Sign up now 
and pay no 
start-up feel 





• Toll free technical support availabl~ 7 days · 
a week 
• 56K connection to a digital modem bank for 
reliable high speed V.90 lntemet access 
• Local access numbers th1ough out the · 
Southam Illinois area · • Free 5 meg personal vrob page storage & e-
mail account • Free startup software & rates starting 
at $10 per month · 
Keep Them Safe •.. 
The office of Animal & Rabies Control is again 
spol150ring Rabies Vaccination Clinics in communities throughout 
Jackson County. Please have your pet 
vaccinated against rabies at this time for their 
protection and your personal safety! 
Desoto (Firehouse} April 30, 6-7:00pm 
Dowell (Firehouse} May I, 3-3:JOpm 
Elkville (Firehouse) May 1, 3:45-4:)0pm 
Campbel Hill (City Park) May I, 2-3:00pm 
Ava (Firehouse) May 1, 3:15-4:JOpm 
Oroville (Post Office} May 1, 4:45-5:15pm 
Vergennes-(Post Office) May 1, 5:30-6:15pm 
Giant City School April 30, 6-7:00pm 
Pomona (Town Hall} May 2, 1:30-2:JOpm 
Carbondale (City Hall} ·May 1, 5,5:45pm 
Carbondale (Eunna Hayes Center)· May l, 6-6:J0pm 
Grand Tower (Town Libraty} May 1, 1-2:00pm 
Gorham (Firehouse) May 1, 2:30-3:lSpm 
Twin-Lakes Bait Shop (RT 149 & RT 13) May 1, 3:30,3:45pm 
Jacob (Main Street) May 2, 1-1:JOpm 
Elda Saul's (s;ul's RT#)) May 2, 2-2:20pm 
Ed Bower's (Bower's Station} May 2, Z:30-2:45pm 
Makanda (New Village Hall} May l,_ 2- 3:00pm 
Office of Animal 
& Rabies Control 
r ]acks?n ·c;::ounty Courthouse 
Murphysboro/687 * 7235 · 
DAIL\' EG11PTLL1 NEWS 
Police blotter: a weekly look at camp~~- crime briefs 
WILL LEE 
C.0UEGE PRE.'5 EXCHAJ-:GE 
TUCSON, Ariz . ....:_ A trio of 
studen1s· at the University of 
Arizona ran for cover after notic-
ing their sunbathing had auracted 
some unwanted attention. 
The women. who were catch-
ing some rays outside the Pi Bela 
Phi house April 26, ran inside to 
call police after noticing a bare-
chested man- wearing a black ski• 
mask who was masturbating as he· 
watched them. · 
· Police searched the area but 
couldn't find the masked man. 
LARAMIE, ,Wyo. --, The 
Columbine High School massacre 
of Litt\eton., Colo., i~ _believed to . 
have spawned a bomb threat at lhe 
University ofWyoming. 
University officials put campus 
police on alert after finding a note 
that contained references lo the 
Trench Coat Mafia • a group of 
REGATTA 
continued from page l 
high school outcasts at the 
Colorado school to which two stu-
dents believed to b'" responsible 
for t~e killings of 12·sJudents and 
one teacher belonged; · · · ' 
In response to the note, M1ich 
also stated 1hat "UW will go boom 
on April 26," campus police post-
ed extra security officers in cam-
pus buildings 10 keep an eye out 
for suspicious book bags, contain-
ers and packages. 
BOONE, N.C. - Bomb 
threats recently cleared campus 
libraries at Appalachian State 
University and Rutgers 
University: _ , 
Police at Rutgers said the threat 
they fielded could have had s'oriie-
thing !O do with end~of-the-
semester mischief, while police at 
ASU said they suspect the threat 
with which they dealt was from a 
studenl or faculty member who 
was upset about a traffic ticket. 
Officials on neither calJ)pus linked 
and as far south as Mississippi," 
Archer said. "As far as anyone 
knows, this is the first live webcast 
of an event in this part of the coun-
it's amazing how many students e- try." 
mail me to say, 'I was in your class Archer thought of the idea two· 
20 years ago, and I learned so weeksago,vhilesurfingthelntemet 
much'" Archer said at home arid contacted· GTE to 
Ha.'.ris Deller,. director of the check out the possibility of a live 
School of Art and Design, said the _ we?,C35t. . . . 
program will miss Archer greatly. I. found out that GTE Just got 
"His conlributions to the School the high-speed technology a couple 
of Art and Design and services to of_ weeks ago," Archer said; :They 
the institution :ire appreciated," . s~1d they would love to do 11 and 
Deller, said. "His creativity with the wanted to sponsor .. 
Regatta and positive actions speak "I wanted to do some_thing big 
well of the University." the last year before I retire, and I 
Archer said his plans after retire- think I've do~e it." 
ment include time to learn more Archer said he expects a large 
about the new computer revolution. turnout at the event. SIUC thrcc-
"l'm in the process of restoring a. dimensional design course students, 
classic GMC motor home, and I'd ·· Carterville High School, 
like to install a complete digital Carbondale High School· and 
imagery system," Archer said. "I'm Brehm Preparatory Sc'1ool students 
going to end up wherever I end up. are participating in the event. 
I'm looking forward to having the Joe Castrejon, president of 
time to learn everything there is to Soundcore Corporation, said the 
learn." company will . be responsible for. 
In the 25.past years, Archer has sending the audio-visual signal to. 
traveled to cities who have adopted the Internet. · . 
the original Carbondale event and Castrejon said. Sciundcore has 
said this will be the first live web- beca involved with the Regatt~ for 
cast of a Regatta event and possibly the past several years, but he is 
of any event in the Southern Illinois excited in participating in tlie 
area. groundbreaking technology for this 
"I've beci1 to boat races all over year's event. 
the :::ountry, ·as far north as O,,tario "We've got _Plenty of time io 
the threats to the recent school 
shoolings and bombings at 
. Columbine High School in 
· Colorado.; · . 
· ·The ASU threat was received 
April 20 and prompted the evacu-
ation of s1•Jdents from one of the 
campus' largest libraries. No 
explosives were found and the 
library ·re-opened shortly after-
·.vards. 
Two days . later.. police at 
Rutgers evacuated students from 
one their campus' main libraries 
around 10 p.m. 
Campus nolice responded to 
the anonymous call they received 
by also sealing off the library's 
· perimeter. Officers • from 
Monmouth· and Union counties, 
along with the state corrections 
department, ·were called in with 
bomb-sniffing dogs to search the 
building. 
Nothing was found. 
The li_brary reopened for nor-
mal operating hours the next day. 
work out <:~erything so it will go 
smoothly," Castrejon said. "We're 
overwhelmed, and it's the talk of the 
town." 
Tiffany Ramos, a freshman in art 
education from the Quad · Cities, 
saicishe. has put countless hours into 
her design the pasl nine days and the 
!ive . w1cb~~ · will_ . give people 
around the world a chance to view 
the hard work so many have put into 
their boats. 
"It's cool that they will be web-
casting," Ram~ said. "Lots of peer 
pie are on the Internet more and 
more, so they will get to see it." 
Archer said he has sent out e-
mail to his past students, and he has 
received international response 
about the event. 
.... '.'l.knO\v for a_fact SIUC _alumni 
will be iuning in on Saiurcfu.y from 
Manchester, England, and from 
Japan.'' Archer said, 
Although the future of the annu-
al· Regatta remains undetermined 
following his retirement, Archer 
believes. the groundbrc:iking tech-
nology at this year's Regatta has 
made all the hard work worthwhile. 
','I can. hof!es.tly say I have no 
idea if it will continue on, and no 
one has talked _to me about keeping 
it on," Archer said. 
· ·•1wantcd to·go out with·one last 
bang, and I think I've. done it," 
Archt;rsaid .. 
PIERCINGS 
continued !rom page 3 
tl1ey go out and get it." 
Although care instructions are differe!1t for every-
one, there are a few basic rules that many can follow: 
. • A well-balanced diet• with vitamin and mineral 
supplements can accelerate the healing process,.espe-
cially if some fonn of dietary Zinc is used. 
Although most people come into shops .wanting 
their tongues and navels pierced, Rohner- said· more· 
people are asking to get pierced in more unusual 
places. . 
.. The strangest place that people are asking to get 
pierced is the nipple, especially people that you usu- · 
ally_won•t expect," he said.· · 
Rohner said the best thing that he likes about the· 
growing acceptance of piercing is that you can't 
guess who has one. 
"It is no longer a secluded group of people that 
have body piercing," he said, ••over the last couple 
years that I have worked here you can't single a par-. 
ticular tjpe of person. You can walk dow!l the street 
and not know who has piercing." . 
One of the most essel)tialthings about piercing is• 
the care afterwards. Without the proper care swelling 
and infection can occur. 
Bob said healing is different with everyone, so 
cleaning rituals are going to vary; ' 
"Cleaning is very important," he said. "But each 
person and piercing is different, so each· individual 
care is going to be different." . • . . 
Piercing does not, heal overnight and, must' be 
cleaned correctly for safe healing, New piercing can 
cause discomfort for the first two weeks and'will not 
heal for about six weeks, depending on what was 
pierced. 
Since the new tissue-is very thin and fragile dur-
ing the first six months; artists encourage people to 
have a professional do any jewdry changes to the · 
new piercing .. 
• Keep piercing clean at all, times. Ne,•/ piercing 
s~ould be cleaned, twice a day with a mild glycerin-. 
based liquid soap such as Neutrogena or Dial_. · 
~ Alcohol should never be used to clean a piercing. 
It dehydrates the tissue and prolong the healing. 
• Do not over-clean: Twice a day is sufficient. Ask 
your piercing artist .. 
• Stop playing with it. Now that you got_ the pit;rc-
ing give it a chance to heal before you start mes~ing 
with it. . 
• If you live in an irid11s\Jialized_ ai:ea be aware. that 
public water may have traces of polluta!)ts that will 
interfere with healing. Use distilled water. 
• Be on • the lookout_ for signs qf infection. 
Symptoms may include prolonged soreness or. pain, 
excessive or spreading redness,- excessive sw~lling 
and/or discharge. · . • . 
If an infection occurs, DO NOT TAKE THE JEW-
ELRY OUT YOURSELF. You can make matters 
worse. See a doctor immediately. 
Rohner said he has seen the dark side of bad main-
tenance. Many times customers even blame the artist 
for the unfavorable results. · ~ .. 
"I give out ·care sheets, which arc.the best ways 
that I've found-which work the best ,yith healing," he 
said. · 
"A lot of people walk out of .the door and forget · 
them. Jive seen a lot of piercing gone sour because of 
neglect." , 
"I've seen people come in, with• perfect piercing 
from other. artists and because of their neglect they · 
blame the artists." _,,; 
SPORTS 
Men's golf team swings and 
miss.es at MVC tournament 
Salukis finish a disappointing eighth p(ace out of nine teams 
SHANDEL RICHARDSON 
S!'ORTS EDITOR 
SIUC men·s golf- coach Leroy 
Newton has that down'home, coun-
try swagger in his voice. Check out 
his answer IO why the Salukis failed 
to meet expectations at the Missouri 
Valley Conference Tournament. 
"Chippin' and puttin'," a disap-
pointed Newton said Wednesday in 
his office. 
Poor green play resulted in an 
eighth-place finish out of nine teams 
in the MVC Tournament, which 
took place Monday and Tuesday at 
Terradyne Cuintry Club in 
Andover, Kan. The Salukis' three-
round total of 925 were 68 strokes· 
behind champion Wichita State 
Universiry. Illinois State University 
(871} and Southwest Missouri State 
University {880)·comprised the top 
three. . 
"If we would have just chipped 
and putted a little better and saved 
some strokes here and there, it 
would have been a differeni tourna-
ment," Newton said. "Trothfully, 
we should have beeri fifth overall. 
We've beaten all those teams sever-
al times, but they beat us when· it 
counted." 
Drake University (861), the 
University of Northern Iowa {883), 
GREEK 
continued from page 7 
the University of Evansville (916) 
and Bradley Unil·ersity (920) all 
finished ahead of the Salukis. 
Creighton University's presence 
made it possible for SIUC to avoid 
the basement. 
" . We didn't take our 
'A~ game there, but 
oi.Jr kids played close 
to their averages. 
There were just four 
or five schools that 
had career days: 
- LEROY NEWTON 
' MEN'S GOLF COACH 
"We didn't take our ·'.N game 
there, but our kids played close to 
their averages," Newton said. 
"There were just four or five 
schools that had career days." 
UNI golfer John Panek was one 
of those to have a career day. Panek. 
·who averaged• an 82 during the 
spring, shot rounds of70, 69 and 76, 
to finish tied for third. Rohan 
Allwood of Southwest Missouri 
and that painters are well-
behaved. 
Francis said he would guess 
there is a half-inch to an inch layer 
When the greeks finally· were of paint on the rocks. 
granted the rocks to celebrate their The rocks have become a tradi~ 
greek heritage on, they had a ded- tion at SIUC for the greeks as well 
ication bonfire in honor of the new as other students who have paint-
display area. ed the rocks. 
· Brui:e Frnncis, the _Physical · · Corban Shaw, a sophomore in 
Plant superintendent of grounds, foreign language and international 
said the painting of the rocks does trade from Japan,_has painted the 
not create a problem for the • rocks with her sisters· in Alpha 
grounds crew. Gamma Delta three times. 
The only restrictions 1hat aie Shaw said that late at night her 
placed on the people that paint the and her sisters go to the rocks and 
rock are to not paint on the grass paint them to show offthejrletters 
LIGHTING current projec,t is thro11gh an~ they can move on to differenfwork. 
. continue::! from page 3. "After you'.ve done about three 
or four. fighting traffic and all, it's 
crosswalks, and they will-not be if pretty much the same," Raubach 
funds allow. · said. 
Meanwhile. Raubach and · "I'll be happy to see it done," 
Marfin will be satisfied when the Martin quickly added. 
BIG 10 
continued from page 16 
"One reason I wanted to be a 
decathlete ,va:; because I wanted to 
do something different every day," 
said the junior in management 
information sys,ems. "In this sport, 
you're nut going to get bored." 
Lakomiak's ironman ways 
began at Lockport High School, 
where · he did 'just about every-
thing." Most. notably, he qualified 
for the state competitionjnthe long 
jump and hurdles. 
It wasn't until the summer fol-
lowing his senior year that 
Lakomiak started putting "every-
thing" together. 
"My high school coach told me l 
should try (the decathlon)," he said; 
"I went out and did it: and I've been 
· hooked ever since." 
He came to" SJUC his freshman. 
year planning to participate in his 
state-qualifier events, as well as the 
400-meterron occaslonally. 
However,. Lakomiak: was still: 
interested in the decathlon from his 
summer experi~nce. It didn't take 
SIUC decathlon coach Cameron 
Wright very long to take an interest 
in molding Lakomiak's skills. 
"Basically, I knew he could do 
(the decathlon) when I saw his work 
elhic," Wright said. "He's an 
extremely hard worker, he comes to 
practice every day and he gives you 
everything he's got." 
Wright says that being a decath-
lete involves much more than sim-
ply participating in 10 · events 
instead of the usual two or three. 
"To be a decathlcte, you have to 
be one of the guys to put in more 
time_ than the .next guy," Wright 
said. "But it doesn't mean just being 
in shape. It means mastering those 
IO events." 
Lakomiak is the only SIU.C track 
and field athlete to participate in the 
decathlon so far this season. The 5-
f oot-9 athlete also finds himself out-
sized on a consistent basis. 
"I don't think we've been to a 
decathlon yet where he hasn't been 
the smallest guy there,"Wright said. 
Teammate Elliott Young. who 
stands 6 feet 3 inches tall, is closer 
ti\ the size of Lakomiak's oppo-
nents. He is aiming to join-
State won medalist honors, shooting 
a 212. 
The surprisir;'.ly amount of low · 
scores caught the Salukis off-guard. 
"If you ,,•ant to put a basketball 
analogy on it. it ,,:as like a team 
going on a 20-0 ron to start the 
game," S!UC senior Kory Neisen 
said. 
· Neisen, the Salukis' ace if this 
were ba<;eball, placed just 30th. He 
shot 77, on Cl!Ch day to tally 23 I 
strokes to finish his Saluki career. 
"He just couldn't make any 
putt~." Newton said. "And when he 
didn't hit the green, he'd make a 
bogey."' 
It di<.ln't help that the course was 
wet, courtesy of rain on the first day. 
Newton said the slippery selling 
caused th~ speed of the greens to 
change. 
"Sometimes instead of leaving it 
two feet (out). you might leave it 
four feet," Newton said. "And then 
they get frustrated and miss the next 
one. It just plays games with their 
minds." 
Junior Garrett Stiegman was the 
surprise of the tournament for the 
Salukis, according to Newton. 
Stiegman tied with teammates 
Justin Long and Phillip Moss for 
33rd place after firing a 233, includ--
ing a 70 in the first round. 
and have fun. 
"It's an.other way to get togeth-
er and hav~ fun as a group," !:he 
said. "Ifs the exciting side of 
being greek." 
Both Shaw and Snellen said 
painting the rocks are among thdr 
favorite memories o( being in the 
greek system; 
Shaw said the rocks provide an 
opportunity for her sorority. to 
learn more about each other while 
promoting their sisterhood. 
"You try and do it in away that 
is meaningful'to you and your sis-
ters," she s'l.id. "It is a good way to 
put your name out." 
When school lets out in May, 
the University also plans to break 
ground on another project- resur-
facing Logan Drive near Sotlthern 
Hills - tc help pedestrians and 
drivers, Tweedy said; 
The · project will cost nearly 
$4QO,OOO: 
Lakomiak in the Missouri Valley 
Conference Championships on May 
!5 in Crubondale. 
Even if "Whacko" is forced to 
share his title as the team's resident 
lunatic, Wright still feels 
Lakomiak's moxie is of a rare 
breed, 
"He's been doing this all year, 
. putting time in every single day," 
·wright said, "I think he deserves a 
lot of credii for that. You have to be 
very dura_ble in any event, and 
Whacko has to do all IO." 
This season, Lakomiak has set 
his personal best in the decathlon 
with 6,190 points. That number is 
small when compared to the goals 
he's working toward. 
"This year I'd like to score as 
close to 7,000 points as possible," 
he said. "Before I graduate from 
SIU I'd like to qualify for nation-
als." 
That means another year of end-
less practices and killer weight ses-
sions when he· could just wony 
about one area of athletic aoility. 
"You've got to be a really dedi• 
cated·. __ well, yea; you do have to be 
crazy." Lakomiak said. · 
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ITALIAN REST.-mRANT 
Please present coupon when ordering. Gratuity anti ~es 
tax not induded. University Mall location only. 
Come home for the summer and 
take transferable courses at 
an.ville Area Community College. I 
We guarantee your credits will 
transfer!* 
Summer registration is now in 
progress. Call l-(217)-443-8800 to 
request schedule information or 
register by phone. Classes begin 
May 24 (early session) and June 14 
: (regular session). Register now for 
the best selection! 
. *You must see an academic advisor to 
obtain the written guarantee. 
Danville Area · 
Community College 
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Uf,coming: Baseball anJ softball 
weekend preview 
Saluki., ,wrc: 
(~ :: ',LJ 
-~ ' :('' 
Wcdnt-sday', SIUC baseball i:;imc as:;1irut Saint Louis University 
""' cancclt-tl bc.·cau'-C of r.iin. No m.1keup date his been announccJ. 
TI1c Sale.is have !'Ccn r.iineJ out three times this season. They will 






.IA5oN KN1stl!/D.iily 4'Yl'tian 
S11,;C decath!ete Allen Lckomiak gracefully soars over the high jump bar as port of his training al McAndrew Stadium Wednesday a&ernoon. 
Lokomiak hos his sigl,is set on the Missouri Volley Conference Championship May 15 in Carbondale. 
SIUC decathlete Allen Lakomiak's dedication to all 10 
track and field events earns· him the nickname 'Whacko' 
Roe ALLIN 
;),\ILY EoYrTIAN REIDRTER 
It's one thing to call somebody a 
"Whacko." It's another thing to actually 
live up to the title. 
SIUC decathlete Allen Lakomiak h~ 
earned that nickname among his team-
mates and coaches. Ask him about his 
daily training routine, and you'll proba-
bly join them. 
Lakomiak arrives at Mei\ '!drew 
Stadium around 2 each afternoon. He 
begins a practice session lhat, in reality. 
is three sessions rolled into one long, 
arduous one. • 
First he'll head to the throwing area 
to perfect his discu:; or shot put tech-
nique. Perfection equals repetition, repe-
tition, repetition. 
Then, he'll hit the track for some 
timed sprint~ cr.d a 'ew 400-metcr runs, 
also under clock pressure. After a couple 
hours of training at the Stadium, it's time 
to hit the weight room. 
There, Lakomiak puts both his upper 
and lower body through a nice, intense. 
90-minute workout to cap h,., day. 
Around 6 p.m., Lakomiak is one of 
the last Salukis to lca\'e tra~i,; and field 
practice. No big deal, he thinks. he wa.~ 
the first to arri\'e, too. 
Running, jumping, throwing -
while most of his teamm:ues specialize 
in one of the three area.~. Lakomiak is 
driven to excel :n each nf them - Ill 
C\'ents in all. 
Fortunately, the decathlon also offers 
a unique guarantee most other sports 
and track e\'ents don't cany - it will 
ne\'er become monm, •ous. 
l 00-meter dash 
400-meter dash 
l 500-metcr dash 
110-meter hurdles 
High jump .. ~~ 
Long jump :".?· -'"':;;.:~-:'/ 
P I It ,.s-1~,--· J o e vau .. ,:.: .v-- :. 
Shot put ;~/ 
Discus throw l 
Javelin throw ! .-




LOUISVILLE, Ky. - My ticket stub 
read: "2, 9, 3." The Churchill Downs rJce 
board read: "2, 9, 3.'" My three horses were 
leading the field wi1hjus1 two furlongs left. 
My heartbeat shook those r.round me, 
and I began to jump frantically up and down 
a.s my student loans rested on the three hors-
es leading the race. (I am still convinced that 
the race was manipulated to pn:vcnt me 
from claiming my 
S3,321 winnings.) 
Standing in press 
row at Churchill 
Downs last weekend, 
I gained a new out-
look on this glamor-
ized casino. This casi• 
no's economic impact 
drives 1he li\'elihood 
of many Kentucky 
residents. 
After all, the foun· 
PAUL 
WLEKLINSKI 
dation of all profes- SPORTS REPORTER 
sional sports is 
money, making horse racing - specifically 
this weekend's I 25th running of lhe 
Kentucky Derby - one the greatest sporting 
events all time. 
But just like any sport, the Kentucky 
Derby has iL~ major players a.~ well.just 
with a twist. 
It is a safer bet than my trifecta, that the 
143,215 fans in attendance for la.st year's 
Derby were not there to watch horses run in 
circles, or to get a glimpse at their favorite 
celcbritic..-s. It wa., nice to be part of the "trJ· 
dition," but it would have been better to gain 
a profit fro11i the "tradition.'" 
People like Bob Balfcrt (owner of the la.st 
two Derby winners - Silver Charm :md . 
Real Quiet) and D. Wayne Lucas (owner of 
the 1995 and 1996 winners: ThunderGulch 
and Grindstone) are making financial risks 
far greater than those made by Eddie 
DcBartolo Jr .• TL-d Turner or Jerry Reinsdorf. 
An owner once paid S13 million foran 
unproved thoroughbred with no gu:1ranteed 
payoff. That makes Glenn Robinson's con-
tract look like a bari;,1in. 
Who are the athletes? That's easy - the 
horses. Just like any other professional ath-
lete, the horses are pampered with extreme 
care and require attention. If the horse is 
"feding its oats," as they say, their high-
nutrient diets can evoke tempers. Once 
again, these skittish athletes are no different 
then Albert Belle when he's "feeling his 
oats." 
Maybe all A!bert Belle needs is a jockey 
to control his temper. 
"Pound for pound, jockeys are the 
st:'ongest athletes in all of sports,'" our 
Churchill Downs tour guide said. . 
Jockeys control the I.0C:O-pound horse 
from running too fast or too s!ow and must 
make many critical decision., in tlie two 
minutes of the race. Anybociy want be a I JO. 
pound jockey on Albert Belle's back? 
You will have to find an agent first. Yes. 
jockeys do have agents. 
111en you wilt have to find a coach. But 
in horse racing they arc not called coaches 
btit trainers. The horse begins his workout 5 
a.m. every day. 
The similari1ies continue 10 amaze. The 
fans are enticed by the glorified ca.~ino. The 
owner pay.~ the largest bet in hopes of the 
grand payoff. The jockey and the trainers 
work ,he next Derby winner, all taking their 
share of the winnings along the way. 111c 
newly crowned Derby winner gets a wrealh, 
a blanket or a garland of roses and all the 
oats :1e will ever want. . 
Meanwhile, I am ~landing in dist:t:licf a.\ 
the official race re.u[ts read: ''.2, 7, 3. 9.'" 
